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Two new PPI" products
for the care
of the active athlete
100'S VALUE PAK

ANKL-PAC

plastic
strips

ADHESIVE BAND«3ES_

ZINC OXIDE
TAPE'

J ADHESIVE

32 ROUS/l'/j IN. x 15 YD.

*100-1IN.
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PLASTIC STRIPS
Adhesive Bandages
• Adhesive strip has Extra-Stretch quality
for added give and strength.
• Truly porous screen over highly
absorbent pad helps prevent bandage
from sticking to wound.
• Air-flow pores allow
ventilation — keeping wound drierto aid
faster healing.
• Proven wet-strength adhesive power.
• Waterproof, oil resistant, washable.
• Comes in specially designed dispenser
box

ANKL-PAC Zinc Oxide
Adhesive Tape
• Easy unwind.
• Excellent tack and adhesion.
• Very conformable.
• Tensile strength 45 Ibs.
minimum...most popular grade
adhesive tape.
• Water resistant.
• Zinc oxide adhesive mass.
• Ankl-Pac contains 32 rolls.
• Roll —1 1/2" width —15 yds.

• Packed 100 to box, 12 boxes to case.
• Available in sizes %" x 3" and 1" x 3".

PROTECTIVE PRODUCTS

DIVISION OF BECTON,DICKINSON AND COMPANY

B-D

P. O. BOX 291
1913 E. PINE
GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS 75050

(214)264-9311

"Some of our key players
would have seen a lot less
game time if not for the
excellent results we're getting
with these systems."

features of these systems is their
ability to test and exercise at high
contractile/velocities. Adequate or
equal slow-speed strength, like
developed with weights, is no
...*,%£ guarantee of high velocity,
power or endurance."
Philadelphia Eagle's training room
"After more than a year's
experience with CYBEX and
ORTHOTRON, we're convinced
that we are getting much faster
rehab results, reducing the
number of re-injuries, and, in
some cases, actually
improving player performance
and preventing injuries
from occurring."

"The players have real
confidence in the CYBEX and
ORTHOTRON. They believe in results
and are as interested in the chart
recordings of their progress or

"CYBEX and ORTHOTRON
measure and rehabilitate not only
strength, but power and
endurance, too. This is extremely
important for evaluating injuries
and insuring complete rehabili
tation."
"We've seen athletes in
seemingly good condition with
right to left side or agonist/an
tagonist imbalances, or a poor
power to strength relationship,
think that quantifying and cor
recting these deficits not only
reduces the chance of
injury, but actually
improves the
ance.

"The cost of CYBEX and
ORTHOTRON is a small investment
to protect any team's largest
investment - talented athletes!

"The entire
system is sur
prisingly easy
to use . . .
testing methods are
quickly learned and results are easily
interpreted so that specific
rehabilitation exercise and training
programs can be tailored to the needs
of the individual athlete."
"A CYBEX could pay for itself in
shoulder, elbow and wrist
rehabilitation alone."

\

These are some of the
teams that have purchased
CYBEX II and/or ORTHOTRON in the past year:

performance as the team physician
and I. They really want to use this
equipment for strength maintenance
and training programs."
"We have dramatically reduced
our number of knee injuries . . ."
"One of the most eye-opening
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CYBEX DIVISION

Boston Celtics Basketball Club,
Boston Red Sox Baseball Club,
Cleveland Browns Football
Club, Denver
Broncos
Football Club,
Houston Texans
Football Club, Indiana
Pacers Basketball
I Club, Minnesota
Twins Baseball Club,
Minnesota Vikings
Football Club, New England Whalers Hockey
Club, New York Jets Football Club, New York
Stars Football Club, Philadelphia Phillies
Baseball Club, Phoenix Suns Basketball Club,
San Diego Chargers Football Club, San
Francisco 49ers Football Club, Clemson University, University of Illinois, Michigan State
University, Michigan Tech. University, NASA
(Skylab Team), University of North Carolina,
University of Notre Dame, University of Oklahoma, San Diego State College, University of
Southern California, University of Texas,
Texas Tech. University, U.S. Air Force Academy, U.S. Army Academy, U.S. Naval Academy, Univ. of Western Ontario, Williams Col.

J

11706 — (516) 273-2200
Lumex, Inc. — Sports Medicine Dept. — 100 Spence Street — Bay Shore, N.Y.

CYBEX Il-Now available in special set-up
providing the convenience and
versatility needed for Sports Medicine
and Research applications.

ORTHOTRON-Lower-cost reciprocal
Isokinetic exerciser available with S-H-D
Tables to suit any training or rehab area's needs.

FITRON-The first and only Cycle-Ergomete
designed specifically for the athlete in
training . . . much higher work-rates,
much stronger frame, higher positive
adjustments.
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\ Nautilus is dedicatee
to improving the functional ability
of an athlete in ANY sport.
You can always rely upon
Nautilus for sound training concepts
that produce results.
For conditioning equipment
that provides ALL of the requirements
v"?**«*i
for proper exercise, look to . . .

Nautilus
. . . the leader in sports.
The Stetson University Baseball team compiled their
best record using Nautilus equipment.

NAUTILUS SOUTHWEST
4230 Sigma Road Dallas, Texas 75228
Phone 214/661-1730

Nautilus

SPORTS/MEDICAL
INDUSTRIES

P. O. BOX 1783 DELAND, FLORIDA 32720 PHONE 904 /228-2884

ABSTRACTS

"Body Composition and Endurance
Capacity of Professional Football
Players," Wilmore, Jack H. and
Haskell, William L., Journal of
Applied Physiology, Vol. 33, No. 5,
November 1972.
This study was undertaken to
define the physical and physilogical
characteristics of football players.
Football is an area in which there is
little scientific information available
relative to any one of its many aspects.
However, football does provide a
unique area of study. It is also a
unique sport in that it requires the
physical and performance qualities of
nearly all of the other sports combined,
i.e., size, strength, power, speed,
agility, and endurance.
Body composition was assessed on
44 professional football players using
the hydrostatic weighing technique.
Residual volumes were assessed out of
the water in a position approximating
that assumed during the underwater
weighing, using the closed-circuit
oxygen-dilution method. Percentage
body fat was calculated according to
the formula of Siri.

In addition to the measurements on
all players, 17 athletes were given
work capacity tests on either a bicycle
ergometer or treadmill. During the
tests of work measurements were
made on heart rate, VE, and Vo2.
An analysis of the results has been
performed with the subjects divided
into five groups; defensive linemen,
defensive backs, linebackers, offensive
linemen (including the tight ends), and
offensive backs and wide receivers.
Each group is compared according to
the data with interesting results shown
in the study. It is suggested that the
player's lean body weight and not his
total body weight is the most critical
factor relative to his performance
ability.
Several of the values recorded in
this study are the highest reported in
the literature and are probably in part
related to the large body size of the
selected players. The differences
noted, with regard to other studies and
body size, are possible due to the fact
that professional football players are
typically selected on the basis of size.
The values of the work tests on
players who used the bicycle
ergometer were not recorded in the
analysis since it has been repeatedly
demonstrated that the use of a bicycle
results in substantially lower estimates
of Vo2max than the treadmill.
Professional football players offer
unique specimens for physiological
assessment. As a result of their
variety in size they represent a broad
spectrum in body composition,
(ranging from 4 to 29 percent relative
body fat), in pulmonary function
(ranging between 4.32 and 7.55 L for
vital capacity and between 139.3 and
208.5 1/min VEmax), and in endurance
capacity (ranging between 40.1 60.0
ml/kg.min or 4.60 and 6.75 1/min for
Vo2max).
Few studies have looked at
conditioned athletes of the size
represented in this sample. Therefore
the magnitude of these values is not
surprising, particularly in light of the
fact that the represented parameters
are size related.

This investigation was conducted in
order to find more information as to the
most satisfactory way of doing
quadriceps exercises. Static contractions of the quadriceps are
probably the most frequently used
exercises, however, the way of
performing these static contractions
varied.
Patients, staff, and students were
used during 31 series of investigations.
In post-meniscectomy cases both legs
were investigated immediately prior to
discharge.
Electromyography was used in
assessing the size of muscle contraction
taking place. Three pairs of surface
stick-on electrodes were used on each
subject. Normal recordings obtained
in an E.M.G. investigation were
converted into convenient quantitative
reading by connecting a D.C.
voltmeter with a resistance of 20,000
ohms across the output terminals.
The following list is a summary of
the results from this investigation.
1. The foot movement that best reinforces the static quadriceps contraction was found to be that of
dorsiflexion. This movement should
be done concurrently with the quadriceps exercise.
2. The strength of a static contraction
can be increased if a support (3 inch
padded) is placed under the knee,
thus allowing a few degrees of
movement into full extension.
3. Inversion with static contraction
does not augment the value of
contraction in working the vastus
medialis. Dorsiflexion should be
used.
4. Free straight-leg-raising or straight
leg-raising with weight is unlikely
to be a progression on a static quadriceps contraction linked with
dorsiflexion.
5. A 3 inch padded block is recommended for maximal response from
a static contraction with weight
attached to the foot.
6. No significant difference was found
when the results from other groups
were compared with the test group
of patients, staff, and students.
Tom Carter

Charles Bolton

"An Investigation into the Effectiveness of Various Forms of Quadriceps
Exercises," Grough, John Venton,
M.C.S.P., M.S.R.G., Dip. T.P.,
Physiotherapy, 57:356-61, August,
1971.

"Unsafe Headgear Faulted in Critical
Hockey Injuries," Gibbs, Raymond W.,
The Physician and Sport smedicine,
Vol. 2, No. 2: 39-42, February, 1974
Hockey is becoming one of the most
popular sports in America, and because
of the increased participation there has
also been a proportional increase in
continued on page 9
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The doctor's
game plan
is now yours
to use and
recommend
Body ringworm

Circular-shaped, usually dry,
scaly patches that ring
outward, may leave center
looking cleared. Most often on
face, neck, hands. Usually
responds to TlNACTIN Cream

Jock itch
Usually an itchy rash or
eruption characterized by dull,
red scaling on inner surfaces
of thighs, buttocks, or pubic
area. Usually responds to
TlNACTIN Cream.

Kill most athlete's foot
and other body ringworm
fungi with TlNACTIN
Cream...Begins to relieve
itching, burning in 24 hours;
clears lesions usually in 2 or
3 weeks...Does not usually
sting or irritate...Odorless,
nonstaining.

Athlete's foot
Common fungus infection
occurring between toes, which
blister, peel,.crack, scale, itch.
Survives in skin and socks.
Also infects soles of feet.
Usually responds to TlNACTIN
Cream.

Help prevent athlete's
foot reinfection with
TlNACTIN Powder Aerosol...
Cooling, soothing...Aids
drying of moist areas...
Odorless, easy to apply.

Wg?&r

Tinactm
^W
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brand of tolnaftate, U.S.P., 1%
Antifungal Cream/Powder Aerosol

Formerly available on
prescription only.

SCHERING CORPORATION. KENILWORTH. NEW JERSEY 07033

COPYRIGHT© 1973.

SCHERING CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

SLR.552

Nautilus means
bright prospects for
Track and Field

The DUOsymmetric/
POLYcontractile Hip and
Back Machine provides fullrange exercise for the
lower back, buttocks, and
rear of the thighs.
Alternate leg movement
promotes balanced development.

Track and field events require speed, strength, and flexibility. No team can excel in
track without these assets, and all athletes need proper training to insure proper
development in these areas.
Nautilus offers legitimate conditioning. The kind of conditioning that
brings consistent success.
A Nautilus DUOsymmetric/POLYcontractile Hip and Back Machine provides full-range exercise for the legs, hips, and lower
back your strongest muscles. Heavy resistance in the starting
position produces large-scale improvements in strength
and flexibility . . . ideal for the demands of track and field
events. A new level of training efficiency is offered,
and you won't find it with other exercise
equipment. Nautilus is the most desirable training equipment in the world. And
with the importance placed on winning, it
doesn't make sense to settle for less.
We welcome all inquiries regarding our products, and our complimentary brochures will prove
helpful to all coaches and athletes.

Nautilus
P. O. BOX 1783 DELAND, FLORIDA 32720 PHONE 904 /228-2884

injuries. The majority of the injuries
being laceration to the head caused by
blunt trauma.
Harvard University ice hockey
team was used for statistics, the teams
from 1968 through 1970. These figures
show few serious injuries (those
requiring more than ice, compression
and rest). Sixteen were head injuries
of which five players lost consciousness, none of these proved serious, and
the author attributed the lack of
serious head injury to proper helmets
or protective head gear.
Two case studies were then covered
that illustrated the possible result from
improper or no helmets on hockey
players.
The first player was a seventeen
year old boy who wore all the
protective equipment except a
helmet. He struck his head on the ice
and was unconscious for twenty-four
hours. A large hematoma over the
greater trochanter and two linear
fractures were found through x-ray
and examination. The patient remained in a semi-coma for approximately
forty-eight hours. Then on the eighth
day he began coma seizures and his
eyes deviated to the left. Drugs were
administered (Mysoline (R) and
Dilantha (R) ), but the seizures
continued. Eventually he regained
normality and was dismissed twentythree days after he entered the
hospital.
The second case, a semi-pro hockey
player died from a severe epidural
hemorrhage with hematoma, and a
depressed fracture of the right
temporal bone. He again was wearing
all protective equipment except the
helmet and hit his head when he fell
into the net and struck his head.
Head gear was felt to aid in the
prevention of serious head injuries.
Head gear must be able to protect the
player from high and low velocity
injuries - high from contact with the
puck and low from contact with the
boards of another player. Also, a
serious problem in almost all
commercial helmets is the poor
protection of the frontal and occipital
portions of the skull.
The author concluded that even
though the helmet now worn are not
the best, they probably prevent most
serious head injuries. He recommends
that a good helmet would have the
following characteristics: (1) approximately 13 ounces (2) suspension type
(3) cover frontal, temporal and occipital
portions of the skull (4) good chin strap
and (5) room for air circulation.

they call'em...

"The Amazing
Machines"
ILLE

TRAINERS-AID
WHIRLPOOLS
It's incredible how often
Ille Whirlpools "keep your
players in the line-up,"
and they are unequalled
for power and high quality.

ARM PARAFFIN
BATH[-Model PB114
For higher heat
application, safely
thermostatically
controlled; double
wall stainless steel
tank.

STATIONARY UNIT
Model THM 100-48 (S)

Ille Trainers-Aid Whirlpools are
available in two basic model types:
STATIONARY UNITS (as illustrated
above) and MOBILE UNITS which include
two (2) motors. Both basic model
types are available with inside tank
lengths of 42, 48 or 54 inches.

ILLE ELECTRIC
Corporation
Reach Road,
Williamsport, Pa. 17701
PIONEERS IN HYDROTHERAPY

"Effect of Shoe Type and Cleat Length
on Incidence and Severity of Knee
Injuries Among High School Football
Players," Torg, Joseph S., and
Quedenfeld, Theodore, The Research
Quarterly 42: 203-211, May, 1971.
To test the validity of the premise
that the conventional football shoe is
the major factor responsible for the
epidemic of knee injuries occurring at
all levels of organized football, this
study was performed, using two
separate populations: the Philadelphia
Public High School League and the
Philadelphia Catholic League. The
Public League consisted of 594
individuals each season. The Catholic
League consisted of 704 individuals
each season.
All knee injuries were evaluated
and documented by examination by an
orthopedic surgeon. In addition, all
injuries were catagorized in terms of
their severity. During the 1968 season
the players in the Public League wore
the conventional football shoe with
seven, 3/4 inch cleats. For the 1969

Donald P. Roach
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and 1970 seasons the players wore
shoes with molded soles containing
fourteen, 3/8 inch cleats. The Catholic
Leage players wore the conventional
shoe for the 1968 and 1969 seasons, but
used the molded shoe for the 1970
season.
Recognizing that a change in shoe
type and cleat length may well affect
the incidence and severity of ankle
injuries, the parameter was studied in
the Catholic League during the 1969
and 1970 seasons.
In the Public League the incidence
of knee injuries decreased from .33
injuries per team with the conventional
shoe to .14 injuries per team with
the molded shoe. The Catholic League
showed a decrease from .58 injuries
per team with the conventional shoe to
.28 injuries per team with the molded
shoe. Ankle injuries in the Catholic
League decreased from .45 injuries per
team with the conventional shoe to .23
injuries per team with the molded
shoe.
Johh Wells

ATHLETIC TRAINERS ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

FRANK GEORGE
Brown University
Department of Athletics
Providence, Rhode Island 02912
Telephone: 401/863-2211

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OTHO DAVIS
Philadelphia Eagles
Veterans Stadium
Philadelphia, Pa. 19148
Telephone: 215/463-2500

January 26, 1975
Dear NATA Member,
This letter will pertain to a number of different subjects, some of which will be
discussed in detail at a later date. The response to the continuing education
questionnaire in the December issue of the Journal is encouraging. Seventy-six
per cent (76%) of those responding are in favor of a continuing education
program. Please send in your questionnaire so that we are aware of your opinions
on this most important subject.
The Education Committee of NATA has developed a program to educate high
school faculty members as athletic trainers. This program will be carried out
over three summers, during which the faculty member will recieve approximately
three hundred (300) hours of instruction. This program will be supervised by
NATA and the instruction will be done by NATA certified trainers. This is one
method to meet the needs of the high school athlete. This program was reported
to the June, 1974 Board meeting and will be discussed at the 1975 Spring Board
of Directors meeting; so let your District Directors or me know any ideas or
opinions you have about this program.
In the December, 1974 Journal there was a report on trainers selected for the
1975 Pan-American Games. Mel Blickenstaff, Billy Hill, and Robert Sinkler were
trainers selected directly by the United States Olympic Committee. The Medical
and Training Services Committee has verified that these men did not solicit or
submit their names. Therefore, they did not violate the NATA Code of Ethics.
The endowment fund for the NATA Grants and Scholarships Committee has
recieved its start with a most generous donation of $ 500.00 from Otho Davis,
Executive Director of NATA. NATA plans for this fund are to raise enough
money so that the interest will provide for anumber of scholarships for those
students in NATA approved programs. A special thanks to Otho and a request
for all NATA members to begin soliciting more money for this fund.
Sincerely,

p
George
Frankvr^

President NATA
10
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Journal, 55: 64, November, 1974.

"Basic Principles for the Diagnosis of
Meniscus Injuries," Thomsen, W.
Z Orthopedics, 111: 394-6, August,.
1973.

"Knee Joint in Rheumatoid Arthritis,
The Role of Synovectomy," Chand,
K. International Surgery, 1516
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60610. 59:91-5, February, 1974.

"The Dodgers Stretch to Win,"
Weiskopf, D. The Athletic Journal.
55: 32-38, December, 1974.

"Care of Neck and Back Injuries Following Diving Accidents," Davis, K.
H. and McFeters, R.L., Jounral of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, 1201 16th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036. 45: 69-71,
ay, 1974.

"Lateral Meniscus Tears in Young
Children," Schonsky, J. et al.
Clinical Orthopedics. 97: 117-8,
November-December, 1973.
"Little League Shoulder," Cahill B.,
Tullos, H., and Fain, R.,The Journal
of Sports Medicine. 2: 150-152,
May-June, 1974.

"Diagnosis and Management of
Isolated Anterior Cruciate Ligament
Tears: A Preliminary Report on
Reconstruction with the Gracilis
Tendon," McMaster, J.H., et al.
Journal of Trauma, 428 East
Preston St., Baltimore, Maryland
21202. 14: 230-5, March, 1974.

"Low Back Pain in Young Athletes,"
Jackson, D. The Physician and
Sportsmedicine. 4015 West 65
Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55435. 2:53-60, November, 1974.

"Do Drugs Improve Athletic Performance?" Cooper, D., Listen, 6840
Eastern Ave., Washington, D.C.
20012. 27:10, December, 1974.

"Meniscectomy," Roy, G.B. Indian
Medical Association Journal, Parbati
Chakrabarti Lane, Calcutta 26,
India. 61: 338-41, October 16, 1973.
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"Throwing or Swinging, the Shoulder
Pays," Nirschl, R. The Physician
and Sportsmedicine, 2: 20-27,
December, 1974.
"Time as a Factor in Exercise," Jones,
Arthur, The Athletic Journal. 55:
34, November, 1974.
"What Causes Second Wind?"
Shepard, R. The Physician and
Sportsmedicine. 2: 36-42, November, 1974.
"Why Sports Medicine?" Parry, C.B.
Physiotherapy. 58: 192-4, June,
1972.
"Women Athletic Trainers," Koenigsburg, R. and Arrighi, M. Journal
of Physical Education and Recreation. 46: 51-2, January, 1975.
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Dennis Aten
Certified Athletic Trainer

AMA URGES STUDY OF
ACUPUNCTURE
After a three week visit to the
Peoples Republic of China, representatives
of the AMA reported that "acupuncture
analgesia" merits controlled experimental
study. They felt the term "acupuncture
anesthesia" was a misnomer because the
procedure leads to analgesia or hypolgesia
and not to true anesthesia. The delegation
concluded that clinical studies of the applicability of acupuncture need to be made.
This "may perhaps best be carried out
through cooperative ventures between
accomplished Chinese practitioners of the
art and licensed American physicians,
dentists, and research scientists."
Further knowledge in this area has
gained interest in athletics with the reports
of several "name" athletes resorting to this
method of easing the pain.
SPREADING INTEREST IN
ATHLETIC TRAINING
There is an interesting column in the
August 1974 issue of Physical Therapy.
The title of the column is "What's the
Answer?" and Frank George does a fine job
of answering a question regarding becoming
an athletic trainer. It is indeed gratifying to
know that our effects to upgrade the
standards of our profession have not gone
unnoticed by other paramedical organizations.
12

NUTRITIONAL KNOWLEDGE OF
P.E. MAJORS
A study published in the Journal of
the American Dietetic Association (July '74)
raised many questions regarding the
expertise of physical educators and coaches
in dietary matters. Physical education
majors ranked well below average college
students in their knowledge of basic
nutritional concepts. This thought is rather
frightening since coaches probably counsel
more young people on "proper eating
habits" than any such group. Questions
were raised such as: "Where do athletes
obtain their nutritional knowledge?" and
"Is their knowledge based on misinformation?" It appears that most of it is based
on the traditional misinformation that bred
concepts that insisted in eating rare cooked
meats to be able to play "contact sports like
mean animals." The proper foods for
participation, proper diets, weight gain or
loss, use of "quick energy" sugars,
carbohydrate loading, pregame meals and
many other concepts were evidently greatly
misunderstood. A reevaluation of our
preparation of coaches in nutritional areas
seem to be in order.
EFFECTS OF STRETCH ON
MUSCLE STRENGTH
A study was done to determine the
immediate ipsilateral and contralateral after
effects of an imposed stretch on the
maximum isometric force exerted by the
stretched muscle and its contralateral
unstretched partner. The findings indicated that as a result of the stretch, the
stretched muscle was facilitated and its
unstretched contralateral partner was
inhibited in the cross extension reflex
fashion.
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Baths

are

reasons
better:

• Special analysis underwater bearing material allows
turbine to operate indefinitely out of water without
harm to motor or bearing.
Special heat treated S/S drive shaft.
Turbine has heavier castings.
Thicker walled tubing.
Motor, pump, impeller, precision coupled.
Longer bearing wear.
No whipping action-quieter operation.
Integral aerator-turbine- unique drainage system.
What's more, Dakon baths have been preferred for
more than 30 years in clinics, hospitals, homes, geri
atrics centers and armed forces rehab, posts. They
are efficient, durable and lower cost.
Our complete line includes 2 portable models for
homeorvacation; single and dual motor professional
Whirlpool baths and Hubbard tanks.

Send for new catalog.

-/-32oA07Z^ CORPORATION
1836 Gilford Ave., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 1 1040

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ALLERGY

the June 1974 issue of Physical Therapy.

There were two resolutions recently
adopted unanimously by the American
Academy of Allergy that should be of
interest in sports medicine.
Ephedrine Before and During Athletic
Competition - "Participants in competitive
athletics with asthma and other allergic
conditions should not be disqualified
because of the use, with medical supervision
of therapeutic doses of ephedrine before and
during athletic competition."
Labeling of Aspirin - "While (aspirin) is
a valuable drug, the American Academy of
Allergy recommends that a formulation
containing aspirin and advertisements
promoting the formulation should clearly
indicate that the preparation contains
aspirin and that aspirin can be harmful to
some persons."
RESPONSIBILITY

DISINFECTING HYDROTHERAPY
EQUIPMENT
Three different disinfectants have
been found inadequate in destroying
bacteria. Forms of bacterial contamination
remain to a greater degree on the floor of
the hydrotherapy tank than on the walls.
Temperature gauges and agitator tubing
were also areas where contamination was
high and extremely difficult to clean.
Some indications from this study might
indicate that wiping down a whirlpool, even
when used by otherwise healthy athletes, is
not adequate. Great care is required in
cleaning hydrotherapy equipment.

Dr. Howard Hogshead, M.D. presented an address to a graduating physical
therapy class from the University of Florida
regarding a new modality. The modality
was responsibility and it appear that this
address could just as well been given to
athletic trainers as physical therapists. The
areas of responsibility were: Patient care,
planning, legal, ethical, education, and
academic. Dr. Hogshead challenges us to
utilize these areas of responsibility as new
modalities for the next decade. The
complete text of his address can be found in

THERMAL EFFECTS OF PROLONGED
TREADMILL EXERCISE IN HEAT
A treadmill study was done to
determine some of the thermal problems
and how to deal with them in prolonged
exercise. The data of this study indicates
that: 1) the rise in rectal temperature
during prolonged exercise in a heated
atmospere is related to the percentage of
body weight loss. 2) Consuming one liter of
warm or cold water on the run is more
effective in preventing a marked rise in
rectal temperature than drinking an equal
amount 30 minutes before the run. 3)
Sponging the upper body with a cold towel
is ineffective in preventing a marked rise in
rectal temperature.
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WINTER SPORTS
Snow may be softer than synthetic
turf but the white fluggy stuff plays host to
its share of injuries. In fiscal 1973 more
than 40,000 injuries were reported by Neiss
affiliated emergency rooms. 18,000 injuries
were connected with skiing, 12,000 with
sledding, 8,000 with toboggans, and 2,000
with snow discs.- Most of the injuries were
categorized as either lacerations or
contusions with sprains and fractures
following closely behind.
TEAM SPORTS HEADS CONSUMER
PRODUCTS INJURY LIST
Forty-one thousand, seven-hundred
and nine team sports injuries requiring
emergency medical treatment at a hospital
were reported during fiscal 1974. The
report, compiled by the National Electronic
Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) of the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, defines injury as trauma requiring
medical care in an emergency room. Injuries treated in doctors' offices, at home,
and by direct hospital admission are not
included.
The 119 hospital emergency rooms
participating in NEISS comprise a
representative sample for the continental
United States. Statistically valid projections of all data may be made for a given
reporting period. Projections cannot be
applied to any individual hospital, city,
county, state, or to injuries not treated in
emergency rooms.
^i
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of Orthopaedic Surgeons will sponsor
the courst "Transportation Trauma
and Vehicular Design." Contact John
D. States, M.D., for further
information at 15 Prince Street,
Rochester, New York 14607.
April 1 - Deadline for requesting
applications for the certification
examination to be given during the
NATA convention in Anaheim,
California. For an application, contact
Mrs. Harriett Franklin, N.A.T.A.,
3315 South Street, Lafayette, Indiana
47904.
April 7-9 - The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons will sponsor a
course on "Advancement in Control of
Neuromuscular Pain." For information
write to Robert Tooms, M.D., 869
Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee
38104.
April 12, 19, 26 - Pacific League
Trainers and Coaches Clinic will be
held in San Gabriel Valley, California.
Registration will be limited to 25 for
each date. Contact Joe Borland, 612
West Duarte Road, Arcadia, California
91006, for further information.
April 13-15 - The course "Controversies in Hand Surgery" will be given
by the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons. Interested
trainers can contact F. William Bora,
M.D., 110 Maloney Building, 3400
Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.
April 21-12 - The Third Annual Spring
Meeting of the American College of
Surgeons will be held at the Hyatt
Regency Atlanta and the Marriott
Motor Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.
Contact S. Frank Arado, American
College of Surgeons, 55 E. Erie,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.
April 24-26
14

The American Academy

April 28-30 - The American Academy
of Orthopaedic Surgeons will sponsor a
course on "Medico-Legal Problems".
For information, contact William J.
Kane, M.D., 303 East Chicago Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.
April 28-May 2 - "Biomechanics" will be
the topic of a course sponsored by the
American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons. Victor H. Frankel, M.D.,
may be contacted for information by
writing to him at 2065 Adelbert Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
May 2-3 - The Fifth Annual Sports
Medicine Conference will be held at
East Carolina University in the Allied
Health Building and Minges Coliseum.
Details may be obtained from Rod
Compton, Sports Medicine Division,
East Carolina University, Greenville,
North Carolina 27834.

Sports Medicine, 1440 Monroe Street,
3008 Stadium, Madison, Wisconsin
53706.
May 9 - 10 - "Arthroscopy and
Arthrography of the Knee" is the
course sponsored by the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons.
For information, contact John B.
McGinty, M.D., 2000 Washington
Street, Newton Lower Falls, Massachusetts 02162.
May 18-21 - The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons will sponsor
"General Sports Medicine." For
further information, contact Hugh S.
Tullos, M.D., 6535 Fannin Street,
Houston, Texas 77025.
May 24 - The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons will hold a
course, "Orthopaedic Treatment of
Multiple Fractures in Accident
Victims," on their Academy Day. For
information, contact Jack L. Gresham,
M.D., 1141 South Delaney Avenue,
Orlanda, Florida 32806.

May 4-7 - The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons will sponsor
"The Adolescent and Adult Foot and
Ankle." For information, write to
Nicholas J. Grannestras, M.D., 2415
Auburn Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45219.

June 7, 1975 - N.A.T.A. Certification
Examination, Anaheim, California.
Deadline for application: May 1, 1975.
Deadline for requesting application
forms: April 1,1975 (subject to a limit
of 50 candidates - applications accepted in order of remittance - regional applicants granted preference.)
June 8-11 - The Twenty-Sixth Annual
N.A.T.A. Convention will be held in
Anaheim, California, at the Disneyland
Hotel. For more information, contact
Otho Davis, Executive Director,
N.A.T.A., Philadelphia Eagles,
Veterans Stadium, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19148.

May 8-10 - The American College of
Sports Medicine Annual Meeting will
be held in the Regency Hyatt Hotel in
Knoxville, Tennessee. For information, contact the American College of

June 15-21 - The American Physical
Therapy Association will hold its
Annual Conference in the Disneyland
Hotel, Anaheim, California. For
further information, contact Royce P.

May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - Pacific League
Trainers and Coaches Clinic will be
held in San Gabriel Valley, California,
with a registration limit of 25 for each
date. For more information contact
Joe Borland, 612 West Duarte Road,
Arcadia, California 91006.
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Noland, Executive Director, American
Physical Therapy Association, 1156
15th Street, N.W., Washington, B.C.
20005.
June 16-27 - A Cardiac Exercise
Technician workshop will be held for
certification of cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation and certification of
technician workshop completion at the
University of Wisconsin. For information, contact Dr. Philip Wilson,
Mitchel Hall, University of WisconsinLa Crosse, La Cross, Wisconsin 54601.
June 25-28, 1975
A post-graduate
course in "The Art and Science of
Sports Medicine - 1975 will be held at
the University of Virginia. For details
contact Clifford Brubaker, Ph.D.,
University of Virginia, Memorial
Gymnasium, Emmett Street, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903.
August 3, 1975 - N.A.T.A. Certification Examination, Terra Haute, Indiana (and/or other site(s)) if an overflow
of ten or more applicants from the
National site creates such a demand.
Application deadlines are the same
as for the National site and are strictly
enforced. (Please indicate date you
wish to take the exam when requesting application.) NOTE: 1976 Exam
dates will approximate the 1975 dates
and sites on a regional basis. The national exam will be in Boston, Mass, in
June with similar numerical limitations.
Application forms available from:
Harriett Franklin
N.A.T.A.
3315 South Street
Lafayette, Ind. 47904

Athletic Training will be happy to
list events of interest to persons
involved in sports medicine, providing
we receive the information at least two
months in advance of publication.
Please include all pertinent information
and the name and address of the person
to contact for further information.
This information should be sent to Jeff
Fair, Athletic Department, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074.
1975
CRAMER PRODUCTS - NAGWS
CO-SPONSORED ATHLETIC
TRAINING WORKSHOPS
This is a basic course of 36 hours
in athletic training and conditioning
primarily for the woman teaching
physical education and coaching girls'
athletics at the high school or college

ONE SOURCE
for all
training
room
needs

School Health Supply has long been THE leader in
training room furniture and train-aid supplies.
Name brands and top quality furnishings at special
school prices are as close as your mailbox.

SCHOOL HEALTH SUPPLY CO.

300 Lombard • Addison, Illinois 60101
Please rush a copy of your
Coach & Trainer Catalog.
NAME

WRITE TODAY
FOR FREE COACH
AND TRAINER
CATALOG

SCHOOL
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

level.
The program is a combination of
lecture-demonstration-practice to provide the participants with a background for fundamental injury
prevention, care and treatment of their
students and athletes.

July 21-25 - Temple University (Sugar
Loaf), Philadelphia, Pa., Ted Quedenfeld, Workshop Coordinator, Temple
University, Brood and Montgomery,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19122, Phone: 215787-7444.

June 16-20 - Emporia Kansas State
College, Emporia, Ks., Jeane C.
Galley, Workshop Coordinator, P.O.
Director of Women, Emporia, Kansas
State College, Emporia, Kansas 66801,
Phone: 316-342-6739.

August 4-8 - University of Indiana,
Bloomington, Indiana, Marge Albohm,
Workshop Coordinator, Assembly
Hall, University of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana 47401, Phone: 812-2374509.

June 23-27 - University of CaliforniaRiverside, Donna Knox, Workshop
Coordinator, Dept. of P.E. for Women,
P.O. Box 112, University of California,
Riverside, California 92502, Phone:
714-787-3619.
July 8-12 -Austin Peay State
University, Clarksville, Tenn., Lea
Larson, Workshop Coordinator, Dept.
of Health and P.E., Box 2540, Austin
Peay State University, Clarksville,
Tennessee 37040, Phone: 615-6587713.

August 11-15 - Mankato State College,
Mankato, Minn., Gordon Graham,
Workshop Coordinator, Dept. of
Athletics, Manakato State College,
Mankato, Minnesota 56001, Phone:
507-389-6112.

July 14-18 - Texas Woman's
University, Denton, Texas, Joanna
Kuhn, Workshop Coordinator, Dept. of
P.E., P.O. Box 23717 TWU Station,
Denton, Texas 76204, Phone: 817787-7444.
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For further information write or
call the following:
NAGWS Coordinator: Miss Judy
Devine, Dept. of Women's P.E., 202
Wills Gym, Kent State University,
Kent, Ohio 44242, Phone: 216-6722990.
Cramer Products Inc. contact: Hugh
Grubiss or Mary Swenson, Gardner,
Kansas 60030, Phone: 913-884-7511.
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THE STUDENT TRAINER'S CORNER
list the names and addresses of people
you have selected for character
and/or professional references. A
word of advice - make sure that you
have permission to use their names for
this purpose. Select people who know
your professional qualifications and
who are qualified to evaluate your
abilities.

SO YOU WANT TO BE A
GRADUATE ASSISTANT!
Richard J. Stebbing, P.E.D.
Coordinator of Graduate Studies
School of HPER,
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana
Every year about this time
people responsible for graduate
programs receive a great deal of mail
asking about graduate assistantships.
Perhaps some of you, who are thinking
about going to graduate school and who
are interested in financial assistance,
will stand a better chance if you
understand:
1. What the school expects from
you?
2. What can you expect from the
school?
Although each institution has different
programs and policies there are some
general "rule of the thumb" guidelines
we can follow.
WHAT DOES THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL EXPECT FROM YOU
G.P.A. - G.R.E.
The graduate school expects you to
have an above average undergraduate
grade index in all work attempted.
Generally you are expected to have at
least a B - (2.75 on a 4.00 scale) grade
average, with perhaps a little higher
(B) in your major. Although this will
vary from school to school it should tell
the undergraduate that grades are
important; poor grades may cost you
an assistantship and money.
Graduate Records Examination
(G.R.E.) Scores are usually required
although the type and score level will
vary considerably from school to
school. Be sure to find out from the
school of your choice what their policy
is.
References
The application form for a graduate
assistantship will have space for you to
16

Personal Interview
You should expect a personal
interview to be part of the screening
process. Not all schools will go
through this procedure and a lot will
depend on the G.P.A. and your
personal references. It can save you
time and money if you suggest to the
institution when you would be
available for an interview appointment. Even if the school doesn't
normally require an interview, if you
are going to be in the geographical
area, an interview may increase your
chances for favorable consideration.
Supplying Additional Information
Additional vita sheets and other
relevant information can be an aid to
your application. Make sure information of this type is pertinent to the
assistantship for which you are
applying. Make sure that it is neat and
carefully done.
Deadlines
Find out when the applications will
be accepted and see that all
information requested is there well in
advance of the deadline. By the way,
make sure you have applied for and
have been accepted into graduate
studies at the institution. Few
assistantships can be awarded prior to
the acceptance to graduate study. In
most schools February and March are
the months for the awarding of
assistantships for the next school year.
Extra References
Not necessary. Unless the evaluator knows the person personally or
professionally, he probably won't
bother with it. He knows you are not
going to send along bad references.
Supply names, and unless specifically
asked for let the school make the
contact.
Transcripts
All transcripts to be valid must be
sent directly from the Registrar of the
undergraduate school to the Dean of
the graduate school to which you are
applying. Any that you send may be
helpful but are not valid, therefore,
cannot be officially used.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM
THE SCHOOL
Responsibilities
Your potential duties will vary
greatly from institution to institution.
In some situations you will be expected
to actually teach service (activity)
classes. In other schools your
responsibilities may be to assist a
Professor in his classes or his research.
In almost all cases the institution will
expect you to offer a certain amount of
time each week to the department.
Twenty clock hours per week would be
an average, but again, this will vary
from school to school. The institution
will always try to make the best
possible use of your talents. Different
under-graduate competencies may aid
you more than you realize.
Information
You can expect the school to notify
you of your status as soon as possible
once the decision is made. Most
graduate school administrators realize
the anxiety you are going through and
will keep you informed. Certainly, a
phone call can demonstrate interest in
the status of your application, but a
series of calls demonstrates immaturity. It is the institutions
responsibility to keep you informed their method of handling this
responsibility might give you some
insights into the administrative
structure of the school.
Pre-duty Training
Each school will handle your
training differently. General orientation sessions will cover policies and
procedures of the school and/or
departmental operations. As a graduate assistant you have the right to
question policies and procedures, but
you do not have the right to change
them. Most policies and procedures
are determined because of many
circumstances, many of which you may
not understand. Give permanent
personnel credit for a little greater
insight into the local situation than you
have. The easiest way to get into
trouble is to frequently use the phrase
"The way we did it at Blank University
was better because..."
Summary

Generally speaking, use common
sense, be an early bird, and use the
professional approach in the handling
of all materials. If you are qualified,
and if one is available, graduate
assistantships are of great help to you
both financially and professionally.
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THE
PERFECT
MATCH
a balanced
presentation of technique
and analysis

A New Book!

Boring

SCIENCE AMD SKILLS OF VVRESTLIMG
A balanced presentation of techniques and
analysis, this unique new book provides a
complete, yet easy-to-understand overview
of the sport of wrestling. After opening with
a foreword by James' Lovell, consultant to
the President on physical fitness, the book
proceeds to examine wrestling through three
major sections: academic, practical, and
scientific. Included in the academic section
are profiles of champion performers;
coverage of administration of wrestling
programs, camps, workshops, etc. Such
thought-provoking topics as professional

ism, motivation, and emotional readiness are
also examined. The practical skills section
analyzes a variety of techniques and
maneuvers including takedowns, break
downs, and controls. It also offers one full
chapter on common mistakes and another
chapter on officiating. The scientific section
provides an unusual chapter on diet and
nutrition; examines biomechanics; and
closes with instructional research.
By WARREN J. BORING, H.S.D. April, 1975. Approx. 400 pages. 7" x 10", 463 illustrations. About
$10.95.

Upon publication, please send me a copy of Boring, SCIENCE
AND SKILLS OF WRESTLING (#0713), about $10.95*, to
examine on 30-day approval. I understand that I may save
delivery charges by enclosing payment with this order.
Bill me

MOSBY
TIMES MIRROR
THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141

CH Payment enclosed (same return privilege)

Name.
Address
City.

State

Zip.

'Tentative price, subject to revision prior to publication.
30-day approval offer good only in continental U.S. and Canada.

AT-375
-J/O
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

KNOW YOUR ATHLETES BETTER
Dear Editor:

The trainer should make every
effort to know the individual
characteristics of all athletes in the
program. The most notable tool at his
disposal is a pre-season physical exam.
The usefulness of this technique has
been well demonstrated and it is not
the purpose of the author to detract
from its importance.
However, trainers who have been
involved in the practice know that
athletes often forget some information
that may be of value to the
trainer. This is especially true if the
pre-season physical has a long personal
history form. I have seen some forms
as many as fifty-two pages in length.
The problem is that with forms this
long the athlete may become impatient
and leave out some pertinent information.
There is an answer. It is a letter to
the parents of the athlete. Here is a
sample letter.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Parent:
I would like to take this opportunity
to say that we are happy that your son
and or daughter is participating in
athletics here at School Name. My

name is Mr. Trainer and I would
appreciate any medical information you
feel that I should know about your son
and or daughter. I ask so that we may
provide the best sports medical care
for your son and or daughter.
Yours, Safe in Sports
Mr. Trainer, AT, C
I believe that valuable information
may be gained by the use of this
technique and while there is certain to
be some chaff, the amount of wheat
harvested will be worth the effort.
Randall L. Janes
Athletic Trainer, Certified
SPECIAL OLYMPIC VOLUNTEERS
Dear Editor:

We need 15 certified athletic
trainers and 15 student trainers for the
week. We will provide room and board
and up to $100.00 travel allowance for
the certified trainers who will
volunteer their time to work this extra
special event.
With the backing of the Kennedy
Foundation, the Special Olympics have
grown to such a great extent, the true
love of sports is expressed in everyone
of the participants' faces throughout
the games. A greater thank you will
never be more cherished than one
expressed by these special kids who
appreciate everything you do for them.
We, here at Central, appreciate any
help that you can render.
Yours in Sports,
Ken Kopke
Certified Athletic Trainer

We would like to announce that the
1975 International Special Olympics
have been awarded to Central
Michigan University, August 7-14.
The Sports Medicine Department has
been asked to help provide medical
coverage for the events that will be
going on for the week the special
education students are here on
campus. We need your help.

Guide to Contributors
The editor of Athletic Training, the Journal of the National
Athletic Trainers Association, welcomes the submission or
articles which may be of interest to persons engaged in or
concerned with the progress of the athletic training
profession. The following recommendations are offered to
those submitting articles:
1. All manuscripts should be typewritten on one side of
8 J/2 x 11 inch typing paper, triple-spaced with one inch
margins.
2. Photographs should be glossy black and white prints.
Graphs, charts, or figures should be clearly drawn on
white paper with black ink, in a form which will be legible
when reduced for publication.
3. The list of references should be as follows: a) books:
author, title, publisher with city and state of publication,
year; b) articles: family names and initials of all authors, title
of authors, title of article, journal title (abbreviations
accepted as per Index Medicus), volume, page, year.
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4. It is the understanding of the editor of Athletic Training
that manuscripts submitted will not have been published
previously; and that the author accepts responsibility for
any major corrections or alterations of the manuscript.
5. It is requested that each submitting author include with
the manuscript a brief biographical sketch and photograph
of himself in coat and tie.
6. For reprints, authors are authorized to reproduce their
material for their own use or reprints can be reproduced at
time of initial printing if the desired number of reprints is
known.
Unused manuscripts will be returned, when accompanied
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Address all manuscripts to:
Clinton Thompson
Department of Athletics
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824
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A Statement of the NCAA Committee
on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports

Considerable commentary has been
given recently to the presence of sickle
cell trait among some black athletes.
The NCAA Committee on Competitive
Safeguards and Medical Aspects of
Sports has been asked to comment on
the implications in this regard for
responsibile health supervision of
athletic programs.
Sickle cell trait is not in itself a
disease but a descriptive term for a
hereditary situation in which the
person carries one normal gene for
hemoglobin (the oxygen-carrying
protein in the red blood cell) and one
abnormal gene for hemoglobin. The
influence of the normal gene
dominates, and essentially the athlete's
only concern should be the possibility
of transmitting the silent abnormal
gene to his or her offspring. Approximately 8 prcent of the black population
are carriers of the abnormal gene. A
study of black athletes in the NFL
suggests that a similar prevalence
rate characterizes the athletic
population as well.
Sickle cell anemia is the genetic
disease, a very serious debilitating
disease occurring when both parents
have contributed an abnormal
hemoglobin gene to an offspring. The
disease manifests long before a
youngster can demonstrate his or her
athletic capabilities. Its prevalence is
estimated to be 0.4 percent of the black
population.
While sickle cell anemia thus will
not be found among athletes, those
with the trait, however, are vulnerable
to some degree to a phenomenon called
sickling, or sickle cell crisis. The crisis
occurs when some of the body's red

blood cells respond to a lowering of
oxygen tension (hypoxia) by deforming
elongating, and taking unusual shapes
(including crescent shapes: i.e., sickling). Not only is the athlete's oxygen
transport capacity suddenly reduced,
but the sickled cells become lodged in
blood vessels and vital organs (e.g.,
spleed) causing pain and dysfunction.
The most recent attention given
sickle cell trait stemmed from the
death of a black collegiate football
player in Colorado in which sickling
was demonstrated. A review of the
literature reveals episodic reports of
sickling crises among active young
adults with sickle cell trait, but these
occurrences are extremely rare and
even more rarely fatal. Why some
persons with sickle cell trait have a
crisis and others do not is not readily
apparent. However, all known sickle
cell crisis have followed exertion at
high altitudes (4000 ft. and above) or
under the stress of environmental
heat.
Opinion
1. Assuming that even a small
percentage of all the black athletes who
have participated strenuously in
athletes (including at altitude and on
hot days) have carried the trait while
doing so, the potentiality of a sickling
crisis obviously is remote and does not
justify any restriction or other policy
that places limitation on the healthy
athlete with sickle cell trait.
2. All black athletes should be offered
the service of a sickle cell test and its
results and, if positive, competent
genetic counselling for concerns other
than sports. (Caucasians of Sicilian
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descent or of other central Mediterranean heritage are potential carriers
as well and should be handled
identically.)
3. All athletes with sickle cell trait
should be informed of the early
symptoms of a sickling crisis (e.g.,
sudden acute pain under the lower left
ribs, weakness, nausea) and to seek
medical attention promptly if ever
experienced, especially if having been
exposed to hypoxic conditions
(including flights in small commercial
planes without pressurized cabins).
4. Particular attention should be given
by team physicians and athletic
trainers to preventing dehydration of
an athlete with sickle cell trait,
whether at altitude or in early season
football practice. The importance of
adequate hydration in the clinical
management of sickle cell disease has
not been given sufficient publicity in
the athletic setting.
5. Since vulnerability to a sickling
crisis apparently varies between
individuals with the trait, it would be
desirable to look for additional factors
of potential influence beyond environmental stress should a crisis be
experienced, including hemoglobin
gene abnormalities in addition to the
Hemoglobin-S gene (the designation
for sickle cell).
The Committee emphasizes that
these recommendations are merely
precautionary and in no way should
cause the athlete with sickle cell trait
to be handled differently during the
course of a season by coach or
physician than his or her teammates.
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EDITOR'S COMMENTS

Rod Compton
Editor-In-Chief

Dear NATA Member:
I hope that the readership of this
magazine has notices the professionalization of this magazine and the quality
of printing and articles over the last
couple years.
This has been made possible through
the placement of the printing job with a
printer who uses quality as a criteria as
opposed to cutting corners on
costs. Naturally, this magazine costs
more, therefore we are very very
thankful to the many advertisers who
have helped support the cost of the
magazine. As many of you know it is
the goal of the NATA to make their
Journal a self supporting magazine,
where the advertising pays the costs of
the magazine. We can all help with this
by telling the advertisers in the
magazine, that you have seen their ads
and that they have influenced your
purchases. As perhaps everybody is

aware, the purchasing power of the
readers of this magazine numbers into
the many of millions of dollars. If you
deal with a company that you don't see
advertised in the magazine, suggest
to their representative that they might
be able to expand their market by
advertising to all the Athletic Trainers
in the country.
The Journal Committee can really
use your help in this. We have found
that less than two percent of libraries
in the United States and America carry
the NATA Journal as a reference
material. If each of us contact their
local and university library about
carrying the Journal we could have this
Journal available to all medical
personnel & students throughout the
country in a short period of time.
Give us a help on this, we really can
use a little assistance.
Editor

BOOK REVIEWS
Ken Murray
Certified Athletic Trainer
WRESTLING AND PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ENCYCLOPEDIA
.: ,

by John Jesse
416 pages
Illustrated

This book is more designed for the coach and wrestler
which gives good information on a variety of conditioning
and training programs. This is a well-illustrated book on the
use of exercise and weight lifting techniques. Mr. Jesse
feels that strength, endurance and flexibility are the
wrestler's most valuable assests.
For the trainer specifically, there are chapters on
Preventive Exercise and Injury Prevention as well as
Nutrition. Chapter 30 on "Ligament Strengthening
Program" is different from what this reviewer has been
taught. Not only in application, but in terminology. This is
in no way saying the author is wrong, but it is different from
your normal athletic training text books.
The reviewer does feel that this book would be a valuable
asset to the trainer's library and could show him some
things that he has viewed differently in the past.
FIRST-AID MANAGEMENT: ATHLETIC, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION, RECREATION
by Joseph P. Dolan
Lloyd J. Holladay
List Price $8.95
563 pages -- Illustrated
The first comment on this book is that the authors go
22

much deeper than the title implies. This is a very fine
detailed book that goes beyond first-aid as many areas of
athletic training do. Such topics are covered as:
Behavior in Athletics
Mental Hygiene in Athletics and Training
Message in Athletics
Massage for Specific Athletic Injuries
The Foot and Ankle
The Shin, Knee and Thigh
The Shoulder, Arm and Hand
The Chest and Abdomen
The Back
The Skin and Athletic Considerations
The Head and Face
Drugs, Dressing, and Physical Therapy Agents in
Athletics
Nutrition for Athletics
Psychology and the Trainer
Guidance in Training
The Athletic Team Physician
In dealing with the specific body parts, the authors go
into detail of many of the conditions a coach or trainer may
be faced with. This book is also filled with illustrations of
injuries, padding and strapping techniques. It also concerns
itself with the anatomical considerations in injuries and
considerations in treatment. One asset to this book is the
contribution of material and techniques of fellow trainers,
physicians and researchers.
This book will be a valuable tool for the trainer or anyone
else who may deal in athletics, physical education and
^i
recreation. A must for a sports medicine library.
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A valuable guide to identification, management
and prevention of athletic injuries!

THE DOCTOR AND THE ATHLETE
2nd Edition
by Isao Hirata, Jr., M.D.
The problem of athletic injury in all its aspects — from diagnosis
and treatment, to rehabilitation and prevention — is examined
thoroughly in this new edition of a book by the former team
physician for intercollegiate athletics at Yale. Updated to include
the latest information on sports medicine, it covers such current
subjects as heat problems and the new drinking solutions, drug
problems and drug abuse, weight loss for wrestling and similar
activities, artificial turf, cleat design, and "big-time" grant-in-aid
athletic programs.
This helpful work on sports medicine, by a "doctor on the field,"
deals with major disabilities and with the daily strains, sprains and
bruises that account for 95% of all athletic injuries. Of special
interest to the athletic trainer and coach are such topics as rehab
ilitation measures, prevention of injuries through sound training and
conditioning, the relation of diet and nutrition to athletic con
ditioning, and the physical basis for exclusion from athletics.
328 pages / Illustrated / 2nd Edition, 1974 / $16.00
From reviews of the 1st Edition:
"... an excellent book for the team physician and trainer who each
day are deluged with the athlete's numerous medical problems."
— The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
"... should be a part of the library of anyone involved in the con
ditioning or training of athletes. . . "
— Current Medical Digest
"... must reading for physicians and trainers alike."
— Medical Opinion & Review
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Holly Wilson
Certified Athletic Trainer

THE INJURY PRONE ATHLETE
by Bonnie Slatton, Ph. D.
University of Iowa
Frequently the athletic trainer
is faced with threating an athlete who
is repeatedly injured. Is the athlete
injury prone, or is he/she so
aggressive that he/she sacrifices
his/her body for victory? Are there
other explanations for his/her
repeated injuries?
Dr. Bonnie Slatton, Sports
Sociologist at the University of Iowa,
offers some interesting insight into
what may make an athlete prefer
injury to participation.
Most coaches and trainers who
have been involved with athletics for a
significant amount of time have
26

doubtlessly observed the individual
who is often classified as "injuryprone." Whether the injury is "real"
(physical) or "imagined" (psychologi
cal), the effect is the same, i.e. limited
development of the athletic abilities of
an individual.
It has been well documented that
lack of conditioning, poor technique,
improper equipment, lack of know
ledge concerning the game and lack of
safety precautions have resulted in
serious injuries to athletes. On the
other hand, some persons have
chronically weak joint structure due to
previous injury, disease, etc., and
must attempt to either strengthen the
affected area, or use artificial means of
support. In all of these instances it is
apparent that with knowledgeable
personnel, i.e. coaches and trainers,
working with athletic programs, the
risks of injury should be minimized.
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Therefore, it becomes the responsi
bility of the coach, the trainer and the
athlete to consider the appropriatenss
of participation in a particular athletic
event, readiness for competition, etc.
Because of the nature of most sport
activities, the risk factor is quite high;
however, many athletes compete for
years without injury. What, then, is
the explanation for the individual who
is injury-ridden throughout his/her
sport career? Some researchers have
attempted to show that the chronically
injured athlete is emotionally unstable
and exhibits patterns of suppressed
anger. (5,6) The desire to escape
intolerable situations has also been
cited as a possible cause of injury
proneness. Beisser, Ogilvie and Goff
have discussed the "escape valve" of
injury used by many athletes when the
pressure to perform well becomes too
great. It has been further speculated
that many potentially champion
athletes are never able to "win the big
one" because of fear of success-or-fear
of failure. In other words, these
athletes often use injury as a means of
avoiding the final test.
It is impossible to discuss the injury
prone athlete without discussing the
societal pressures which force the
individual to choose injury rather than
continued participation. Group pres
sure raises the level of aspiration and
sometimes contributes to an overestimation of one's abilities. Tension
occurs and the athlete is afraid of group
disapproval, so that injury is a socially
acceptable out!
In his book Sports and Mental
Health, Robert Moore discusses
several possible reasons for the athlete
to "seek" injury. There are those, he
says, whose early psychological
experiences cause them to be mor
injury prone than normal; i.e., boys
who have great athletic potential, but
are afraid to be aggressive and,
therefore, remove themselves from
conflict by injury; boys who are pushed
by athletic and ambitious fathers into
sports for which they are not equipped;
overaggressive athletes who lack good
control and rush blindly into the fray
with resulting injury; overtimid
players who sustain injuries because of
hesitation and loss of momentum;
athletes who feel they are invulnerable
and demonstrate counterphobic re
actions. All of these types of athletes
may have a higher than normal risk of
being injured. (3)
Pain threshold and pain tolerance
are also taken into consideration as one
attempts to define ihe injury prone
athlete. It has been documented that
the superior athlete has a greater
tolerance to pain than the average
athlete, and can thus train more
vigorously and continue longer in a

competitive event. In many instances
the pain threshold of the superior
athlete is similar to that of the average
athlete, but the superior athlete has a
psychological make-up which allows
him/her to withstand more pain or a
degree of pain over a longer period of
time. Therefore, the athlete with low
pain tolerance may report minor
discomforts more often than the
athlete who has developed a high level
of pain tolerance and thus may be
classified as injury-prone. Generally,
however, athletes seem to have a
higher concern for their bodies than do
nonathletes. (7) This would indicate
that athletes in general would report
minor discomforts at a greater
frequency than would nonathletes. It
has been speculated that the injuryprone athlete may have a neurotic
concern for a "healthy body" and thus
may fear injury to such an extent that
tension occurs, thus creating the
probability of an injury.
The need for attention is yet
another possible reason for the athlete
who is repeatedly injured. Many
athletes will gain more attention from
the coach, the other players, and
particularly the trainer, through injury
than through continued participation.
It appears that oversolicitous trainers
and coaches encourage rather than
discourage injury proneness. Al
though coaches, trainers and athletes
must show concern for injuries of all
types, it would appear that there is a
delicate balance between concern and
overconcern.
As mentioned at the beginning of
this discussion, there are many
physical explanations for the injury
prone athlete. With proper physical
conditioning, protective equipment and
rules of safety, these reasons for injury
can be minimized. My remarks have
been directed more to some of the
"nonphysical" explanations for the
injury-prone athlete for which there
are not such easily definable solutions.
I believe it is crucial that all those
involved in athletics keep a proper
perspective with regard to sport. As
suming that the athlete is physically
ready for competition, it is imperative
that he/she have a balanced outlook
toward continued involvement. Some
researchers have stated that love of
participation is the greatest single
difference between the injury-prone
and the non-injury prone athlete. If
the athlete is participating out of sheer
joy in the experience, he/she is less
likely either to be injured or to feign
injury than the athlete who is
competing out of a need for constant
reinforcement of overly aggressive
tendencies. It is for this reason that
coaches and trainers should help
athletes to maintain an emotional
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balance with respect to all competitive
experiences. In this age of "big
business" sports this may be a very
naive approach to the minimization of
injury proness, but I believe it may be
the only solution.
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STRENGTH AND GIRTH
MEASUREMENTS OF WOMEN
ATHLETES
by D.T.Foster
Graduate Student Trainer
University of Iowa
Knee injuries, particularly sprains
are a common occurrence in women's
athletics, perhaps due to lack of
preseason conditioning. At the University of Iowa, an attempt was made
to identify those athletes who would be
susceptible to knee injuries because of
joint laxity, extreme recurvatum or
valgus angles, or discrepency between
girth measurements.
Injuries in athletics have been a
major source of concern for coaches,
trainers and physicians throughout the
years. For those individuals directly
involved with athletes in the
prevention, care and rehabilitation of
injuries, sports and medicine related
research have played an important role
in the direction of medical treatment.
Among the most frequently injured
joints of the body is the knee. The
integrity of this articulation relies
mainly on the muscular structures
passing over the joint. Thw quadri
ceps group is the important stabilizer
when the knee is forced to support the
body weight in an unbalanced position.
The strength of the quadriceps muscle
has been an important variable to
athletic performance. When the knee
and those structures which surround
the knee are strong, one would suspect
fewer knee injuries.
A long-term study was instituted to
observe the strength of the thigh
muscles, the laxity of the knee
ligaments, and the incidence of knee
injury in women athletes at the
University of Iowa. The purpose of the
27
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study was to determine by means of
reliable physical measurement the
laxity of the knee and the predictability
of that laxity in injuries involving the
knee.
As a phase of measurements to
determine the predictability of knee
injuries in women athletes, strength
and related girth measurements were
taken during the physical exam prior to
sports participation. By observing the
strength of both thighs and the
variation of sizes, some important
information can be determined about
the stability of the knee joint and
perhaps, the susceptibility of the knee
to injuries.
Reported in this article is the first
phase of measurements on women
athletes who will participate in the
intercollegiate sports program at the
University of Iowa. A cable tensiometer test for quadriceps and
hamstring strength, as described by
H.H. Clark, 1953, was utilized along
with a circumference measure five
inches above teh proximal border of
the patella. The data collected on the
twenty-three subjects indicated an
imbalance of right and left quadriceps
in strength, but not necessarily evident
in the girth measurement. An
important measure in this group was
the considerably higher correlation of
hamstring strength versus thigh girth

than quadriceps strength versus thigh
girth. In most of our rehabilitative
practices involving the knee, the thigh
girth is a determining factor in the
eligibility of an athlete to return to
competition. The thigh girth measure
ment and quadriceps strength have
been thought to be highly correlated.
Although this preliminary inform
ation was from a limited sample, the
data offers interesting stimulus to
continue research in women's athletics.

Strengt vs. Girth
= .19
= .13

QR vs. RG
QR vs. LG

R vs. L

r=.97

HRvs. RG r=.33
HLvs. LG r= .48

Strength in Percentages
HR QR = 67rr
HL QL = 64'7

Table 1: Pearson Product Moment correlations wer>
calculated for women athletes participatin]
in Field Hockey at the University of I[owa.
QR: quadriceps right
QL: quadriceps left
HR: hamstrings right
HL: hamstrings left
R: right
L: left
RG: right girth
LG: left girth
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TABLE I OF CORRELATIONS
Strength
= .79
QR vs. QL
= .87
HR vs. HL
= .16
QR vs. HR
= .23
QL vs. HL
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Guest Editorial

What Every Parent
Should Know
About Competitive Athletics
Editor's Note: The best we can do
to prove the value of athletics is to
examine what it has meant in our own
lives. The next best thing we can do is
read what others say about the
competitive athletic experience. The
following article appeared in the
July-August [1973] issue of Sportscope. It draws opinions from
prestigious organizations and individuals on the values of athletic
competition.
Cliffords. Fagan, Editor
National Federation Publications

When parents find it necessary
to cut the family budget, the very last
section trimmed down is generally the
one that affects the children.
Unfortunately, while this rule is
true for families, it doesn't apply to the
community where taxpayers many of
them without children in school or park
district activities - have copped extra
curricular programs from school
budgets and sliced recreational
programs from park district plans. In
the last two years school districts
from Seattle to Philadelphia, from
small towns to big cities, have felt the
cutting edge of the taxpayers' veto
applied to school bond referendums
and tax levies. The result - sharply
curtailed or terminated extracurricular
programs including competitive ath
letics.
While they may never claim to be as
necessary as English, competitive
athletics have been shown to be a
strong motivating force in the lives of
many children and are certainly an
integral part of the balanced education
30

which most Americans seek for their
children.
Competition Is More Than A Game
Many authorities in the fields of
health, education and child psychiatry
have advanced opinions of the merits of
participation in competitive athletics at
school age. Obviously there are two
sides to this issue, but critics of
organized sport tend to forget that
competition represents much more
than a game in the developing child.
Competitive athletics provide an
opportunity to be accepted in a group.
They provide satisfaction in perform
ing a given duty and a learning
experience to help children adapt to
the give-and-take rules of a group.
Further, they offer a means of
expression of natural and competitive
instincts in a positive, constructive
manner, providing a child with a
chance to learn how other people act
and react. From some youngsters,
athletics are healthy separation
between themselves and their families
or the pressures of home and
classroom.
Time To Speak Up For Competitive
Athletics
Dr. Julian I. Barish, a New York
psychiatrist and the secretary of The
American Society for Adolescent
Psychiatry, said, "Competitive sports
are necessary for many youngsters.
They are as important to them as music
and art are to other students. Com
petition in sports should always be an
option because for many young people
it is useful. Depriving them of sports
can be a serious mistake."
In a national family magazine, Dr.
Merritt B. Low, noted authority on
sports and young athletes, was quoted

as saying, "In the long run, organized
sports help to teach a child how to
attain success (hopefully in a fair way)
and also how to cope with failute and
loss - the aims of all education and
worthwhile discipline."
The New York City Department of
Education directs one of the biggest
interscholastic programs in the
country. Assistant Director of New
York's Health and Physical Education
Department, John C. Glading, firmly
stands in favor of school sports.
"There is no question in my mind as to
the value of interscholastic compet
ition. We have conducted two studies
in our school system and have found
that athletics are the best weapon we
have against the two most pressing
foes of modern education - drugs and
quitting school. We find that athletes
tend to stay away from drugs and the
drop-out rate is much lower than that
of non-athletes."
The American Medical Associ
ation's Committee on Medical Aspects
of Sports has on file a report which
points out advantages of children's
organized athletics. A spokeswoman
for the committee, commenting on the
report, said that when there are
qualified supervision, adequate safety
measures and protective equipment
(which most schools and organized
sponsors offer), a child is much safer
than playing "sandlot ball." The AMA
spokeswoman also said that "another
benefit of school sports is the required
physical before participation which
children playing in the street don't
have."
An important point to remember is
that youngsters don't have the
developed personalities of adults and
the "win at all costs" motto is ruthless
and out of place at this level of
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competition. The youngster in team
sports should be encouraged to play as
well as possible (everyone likes to win),
but there should never be veiled threat
of losing a parent's love or
understanding if the child or the team
loses.
The National Education Association
summed up the true role of competitive
athletics this way: "Under good
leadership, sport provides an oppor
tunity to develop and express through
sportsmanship a sense of fair play,
good will and poise which neither the
heat of competition, the elation of
victory nor the experience of defeat
can upset."

Football safety has been promoted
through six major rule changes in the
last fifteen years. (1) In 1960, face
bars were a required part of the
helmet. (2) In 1962, mouth guards
became required equipment. (3) In
1971, cleat length was reduced to Vz
inch. (4) In 1972, the crack-back block
was prohibited. (5) In 1974, below the
waist blocking ws prohibited after
punts and free kicks and (6) The
NOCASE seal of approval became
recommended for helmets purchased in
1975 and required for helmets worn in
1978. The National Alliance Commit

tee was the first to institute each of
these changes, with the NCAA Rules
Committee enacting the 1972 and 1974
changes simultaneously.
IS IT RIGHT?
Except for one or two weak
moments, we have been able to keep
from commenting on what is, or was,
known as the Watergate Affair. After
all, what does political surveillance,
sabotage and subterfuge have to do
with high school athletics?
Not much, we thought, until we
read a statement prepared by one who
ran amuck in Watergate - Egil Krogh just prior to beginning a prison
sentence for his part in the affair, Mr.
Krogh released a 2500 word document
which should be requited reading for
any public servant, including coaches
who might need to be reminded they
are indeed public servants.
The key passage of his profound
statement is this: "When contemplat
ing a course of action, I hope they
(public servants) will never fail to ask,
'Is this right?'". By "right" he does not
mean expedient, but rather what is
morally and ethically proper. Mr.
Krogh maintains the invocation of
national security stopped him from
asking himself the requisite question.
What are the forces which might
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cause coaches to fail to ask the question
as well? The desire to win at all costs
in order to satisfy the ego, the crowd,
the administration or the community.
Certainly, if a president succumbs to
this win-at-all costs urge despite
holding what was by every measure an
insurmountable advantage, a coach
with a one game lead in the standings
or a one point lead in the game might
succumb as well.
What results from coaches who fail
to ask this question? The most serious
is the ruination of the lives of those
who are in his or her charge. Certain
ly, if a president can sway and subvert
the best intentions of learned and
mature men, a coach can influence and
misdirect young boys and girls who
want to please and strive to gain
approval.
Coaches have power over humans
which many corporation vice-presi
dents will never realize. Power, it is
fashionable to say, corrupts. How
ever, if coaches choose courses of
action after asking "Is it right?", the
power he or she wields should not
corrupt. The power will then be one of
the best educational tolls of the
schools.
- National Federation -
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ANNOU
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
The Association has inaugurated an
undergraduate and professional study
program honoring outstanding stu
dents from the N.A.T.A. membership
who have excelled academically as
student athletic trainers. This is in the
amount of $500.00 and is being
awarded annually to a high ranking
student in college or a university who
has participated with distinction in an
athletic training program.
There is also one Grant of $500.00
being awarded annually to a nigh
ranking senior in college or a
university who has participated with
distinction in a student athletic
training program. This award is
intended to encourage the continuing
education of the individual beyond that
of a baccalaureate degree.
The Committee has helped establish,
with Board of Directors approval, two
annual Scholarship awards. The award
is based upon superior performance on
the National Certification Examination
during the preceding calendar
year. The award has been named in
honor of the late Eddie Wojecki, head
athletic trainer and Helms Hall of
Fame recipient from Rice University.
The sponsoring firm, Larson Labora
tories, Inc., has agreed to include a
cash Grant of $250.00 in addition to the
award itself to even further assist the
winners in achieving their education
objectives in Athletic Training.
Protective Products, Division of
Becton Dickinson and Company,
through the Association has estab
lished an annual award, The Presidents
Challenge Award, to be given for
outstanding contributions in Sports
Medicine by a doctor of Medicine or
Osteopathy. The single award includes
an extremely nice trophy, custom made
for the doctor, so that he may display
and always remember this award.
Another aspect of the recognition to
the honored individual is the privilege
of selecting a worthy individual or
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institution as the recipient of a
$1500.00 grant for either research or
education in Athletic Health Care.
In June, 1974, The Board of
Directors approved a new award of
1500.00 to be given in the name of
Robert E. Gunn. This award will be
given to an outstanding student in one
of the N.A.T, A. approved curriculum
programs. The student must have
been a student member of the National
Athletic Trainers Association for two
years and must have completed his
junior year and must have no other
financial aid. This will be an annual
commitment by the Association.
The Cramer Products, Inc., have also
become involved with an annual
commitment toward the William E.
Newell Scholarship.
Nominations for awards will be
restricted to student who are N.A.T. A.
members and must be nominated by a
certified athletic trainer supervisor.
At the present time there are no
scholarship awards available to
secondary or high school students.
Applications may be received by
writing to the Committee on Grants
and Scholarships: National Athletic
Trainers Association, 3315 South
Street, Lafayette, Indiana 47904.
Deadline for the above scholarships
and awards is April 15, 1975.

SURVEY REQUEST
The joint Commission on the Medical
Aspects of Sports has asked NATA
members to please send any
newspaper clippings or information on
athletes who, during a practice or
game, sustain an injury resulting in
death or quadreplegia to:
Professor Carl Blyth
Chairman HPE Department
305 Woollen
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

Dr. Joseph P. Dolan, 56, died
October 10, 1974 in Kirksville,
Missouri, following a lengthly illness.
At the time of his death Dr. Dolan was
serving as Chairman of the Division of
Health and Physical Education at
Northeast Missouri State University,
a position he had held for thirteen
years. He has been a staff member of
Purdue University, University of
Wyoming, and Xavier University of
New Orleans before moving to NMSU
in 1954.
He was nationally known for his
publications, articles and lectures
concerning athletic injuries. Dr. Dolan
recently co-authored
First-Aid
Management: Athletics, Physical
Education and Recreation.
"Doc" Dolan was a former United
Olympic Athletic Trainer and worked
short periods with the New York
Yankees, Green Bay Packers, Chicago
Bears and New York Giants. He was a
speaker in the NATA 25th Convention
last June.
He is survived by his wife, Marion,
two sons, Patrick Joseph Dolan and
Michael Alien Dolan, and one daughter,
Karen Anne Dolan.
The family requests that those who
wish to express their sympathy in the
form of contributions to KCOM
Expansion Fund of the Ellis-Fichel
Hospital, Columbia, Missouri.

tees*
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NCEMENTS
Certification Information

Lehigh University's head wrestling
trainer, "Doc" Emil A. Havach, died
October 9, 1974. He was suddenly
stricken while working the the squad
at practice two nights prior to his
death.
Dr. Havach, 64, was the trainer of all
Lehigh wrestling team since 1949 and,
until recent years, with the football
squads he was recognized as one of the
East's most outstanding athletic
trainers.
He attracted national attention by
introducing a football shoe with a
heel. One of the organizers of the
Eastern Athletic Trainers Association
in 1951, he was chairman of the Middle
Atlantic States Association of Trainers
in 1956 and 1957.
"Doc" first joined the Lehigh staff as
an assistant trainer in 1930, serving for
two years, and again from 1938
through 1940. In 1949 he was
appointed head trainer, and last May,
was one of seven faculty and staff
members honored by the University
for extended since.
Dr. Havach was an assistant trainer
at Temple under the famed coach
Glenn "Pop" Warner from 1933 to 1936.
He is survived by his wife, Anna, a
son, Emily Lynn Havach, and two
half-brothers, Peter and Paul Yeager.
Memorials may be sent to the
Salisbury Township Ambulance
Association.

Persons wishing to be certified as an
Athletic Trainer by the NATA must fully
qualify under the Procedures for
Certification prior to taking the
Certification Examination.
The examination is given four times
yearly. It is administered one day prior to
the annual convention in June at the
convention site, the third Sunday of
January (on a regional basis), the second
Sunday of March (on a regional basis), and
in early August, should a sufficient need
exist at a central site for overflow appli
cations processed at the same time as for
the annual convention.
Persons desiring to take the examination
may obtain application materials from
NATA, 3315 South Street. Lafayette,

Indiana, 47904, provided the individual
meets the membership requirement. The
application must be requested in writing
ninety (90) days prior to the date of the
examination. No applications will be
furnished to the applicants less than sixty
(60) days prior to the examination date in
order to assure that the application deadline
of six weeks prior to the examination may
be met. If a late summer overflow site is
scheduled, all applications must be
processed with the same deadlines as for the
June annual convention site.
If further information is required,
contact Lindsy McLean, Chairman, NATA
Board of Certification, 1000 S. State Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48104.

N.A.TA.
Curriculum Deadlines
All institutions desiring N.A.T.A. approval of their curriculums must submit their applications to Sayers Miller at
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania
prior to September 1st for the final action at the Board's
Meeting in January and prior to February 1st for final action
at the Annual Meeting. If applications are recieved after the
above listed dates they will be carried over to the next evalu
ation period.

NATA.
Workshop Approval
N.A.T.A. approved clinics and workshops will be listed in
the Athletic Training. Application forms and guidelines for
N.A.T.A. approval may be obtained from Sayers Miller, Col
lege of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, 10 White
Bldg., Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa. All
program approvals by the N.A.T.A. are only on a year basis &
all 1974 approved programs if offered in 1975 must seek reapproval.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE VASTUS
MEDIALIS MUSCLE IN EARLY
RECOVERY FROM A MENISCECTOMY
by

Rulon S. Francis, Ph.D.
Associate Professor and Director
of Prephysical Therapy
Human Performance Research Center
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah
Rulon S. Francis, Ph.D., is the director
of the prephysical and preoccupational
therapy programs and is an associate
professor at Brigham Young Unviersity.
He received a certificate hi physical therapy
from the University of Southern California,
a master's degree from Brigham Young
University, and a Ph.D. in Health Sciences
from the University of Utah. He has been
associated with athletic training for many
years as a trainer and an instructor. He has
carried out research in the fields of
corticosteroids, sports medicine, and
functional anatomy. His principal areas of
interest are prevention of musculoskeletal
postural deviations and research in sports
medicine.

INTRODUCTION
The postoperative knee examination
has brought anxiety and frustration to many
athletic trainers and team physicians. Their
primary concern is the frequency with
which they encounter an atrophied vastus,
medialis muscle coupled with the patient's
inability to complete terminal leg extension.
In addition, the knee patient often
ambulates in a flexed knee pattern and
frequently demonstrates muscle alienation
of the quadriceps mechanism. The
correction of this syndrome often
represents many weeks of rehabilitation
before the athlete returns to full
participation.
Several studies over the past few years
have concluded that the vastus medialis
muscle does not play a select role in
completing leg extension. (1,2,3,4) These
findings have influenced many (this writer
included) to disregard the importance of full
leg extension during the rehabilitative
phase of a postoperative or posttraumatic
34
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knee. It is not uncommon to encounter an
athlete lifting up to 110 pounds of weight in
leg extension and 50 pounds full knee flexion
and, yet, complain of an unstable knee
during workouts. A closer scrutiny of the
;athlete's weight program will demonstrate
his inability to complete full leg extension.
In addition, depending on the time he has
been on weights, he will demonstrate
sufficient hypertrophy of the quadriceps
mechanism with the exception of the vastus
medialis. This muscle is atrophied and often
atonic (Fig. 1).
The apparent importance of the vastus
medialis and its relationship to the stability
of the knee prompted a study which was

completed at Brigham Young University's
Human Performance Research Center.
This study was reported in the October,
1974, issue of Physical Therapy. (5) Find
ings from the study and clinical
observations significantly supported our
belief that the vastus medialis is employed
in the last few degrees of leg extension and
therefore, is an important factor to consider
in the rehabilitation of the knee.
The athlete's physical and mental
preparation for the impending surgery is an
important responsibility of the trainer and
team physician. Establishing confidence in
the athlete that, through a carefully planned
preoperative and postoperative program,

excellent results can be obtained is of
utmost importance.
Preoperative Preparation

Preoperative physical and mental
conditioning is critical to the quality of early
postoperative recovery. Physically, the
patient-prior to surgery-demonstrates
excellent strength and flexibility of the
lower extremities. Psychologically, a good
attitude should be demonstrated toward the
impending surgery. There should be
confidence that full recovery can be
obtained in a relatively short period of
time. Too often the athlete has viewed
surgery of the knee as a coup d'assommoir
concerning his athletic career. Some who
have sustained extensive knee damage (i.e.,
an "unhappy triad," of which O'Donoghue
(6) speaks) may have a less sanguine
attitude. However, in a nonligamentous
procedure such as the meniscectomy, a good
positive mental attitude is of utmost
importance. An important preoperative
measure is teaching the athlete a simple
quadriceps static contraction ("quad set").
This is an essential preventive exercise
against muscle alienation.
For patients who demonstrate signifi
cant muscle alienation, using the
nonaffected extremity to perform desired
movements has proven to be, in our
rehabilitation program, an important
method in establishing myoneural pathways
in the affected entremity.
Postoperative Routine

Fig. la. An atrophied and atonic vastus medialis. (Right Leg)

Fig. Ib. Patient unable to maintain full extension against resistance.
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The trainer's control of the athlete's
postoperative program is not necessarily
negated during the patient's recovery in the
hospital. The following suggested thera
peutic modalities can be prescribed by the
team physician or orthopedic surgeon and
carried out by the hospital physical
therapist. The importance of this early
treatment program cannot be overstated.
In order to maintain good corticoefferent
stimulation, "quad sets" are reinstated the
day following surgery. The importance of
full leg extension is also stressed and
hopefully obtained on the first day.
The second-day postoperative routine
includes, in addition to "quad sets," the
initiation of straight leg raising (SLR). For
the SLR exercise, the patient is instructed
to set the quadriceps and to Hie the heel 6
inches off the treatment table and to hold
this position up to 30 seconds. The patient
is encouraged to repeat this procedure
several times during the day.
Crutch walking, initiated on the second
day, is also an important part of the
rehabilitative phase of a meniscectomy. Again, the importance of corticoefferent
stimulation cannot be overemphasized,
particularly as a deterrent against the
flexed-knee ambulatory problem. The
patient initially should be taught a
two-point gait pattern (Fig. 2). Special
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Progressive Resistance Exercise Program attitude toward formal rehabilitation and

Fig. 2. Two-point gait pattern with affected
knee in full extension.

emphasis is placed on maintaining full knee
extension by striking the affected heel down
and forcing the knee back into full extension
as the patient walks through on the affected
extremity. This pattern will assist the
locking mechanism of the knee and will
utilize the vastus medialis muscle, which
plays an important role in obtaining early
recovery. Great care should be given to this
particular phase of the rehabilitation pro
gram. We have often observed patients
who have not been instructed in the above
gait pattern and have assumed the familiar
flexed-knee gait so commonly seen among
knee patients.
It has been out experience that some
orthopedic surgeons are reluctant to allow
this much activity on the second day post
operative because of apparent stress to the
surgical wound. However, if the routine is
carried out correctly, the patient is involved
in active movement of patellar excursion
only.
The third-day postoperative treatment
program is a continuation of the second day,
with emphasis placed on obtaining
poundage to the straight leg program. As
soon as the patient can maintain an SLR
wihtout added weight for 30 seconds, 1
pound is added. This procedure should be
repeated until the patient is able to maintain
14 pounds for 30 seconds.
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Although many well-conditioned ath
letes can achieve the full-poundage SLR in a
very short period of time (some achieve the
14 pounds as early as the third day), active
flexion and extension of the knee against
stress is delayed and SLR continued until
the sutures have been removed. At this
time, approximately the seventh day
postoperative, the patient begins quad table
exercises and ambulation without crutches.
A modified DeLorme (7) progressive
resistance exercise routine (i.e., one-half of
maximum for ten to fifteen repetitions as a
warmup, followed by full maximum effort
for ten repetitions is employed in
accomplishing further stress to the
quadriceps and hamstrings. The patient is
instructed to begin leg extension and to
complete a range of motion from 90 to 0
degrees. A warmup routine using a light
weight is designed to prepare the extremity
for completion of maximal weight. Stress
poundage is determined by the patient's
ability to complete ten full repetitions.
Once the tenth repetition is achieved, an
additional 5 pounds is added. The patient is
not permitted to run until 60 pounds have
been achieved. A return to athletic partici
pation is allowed when 80 pounds have been
accomplished (70 to 90 pounds depending
upon size of athlete). Stress poundage
against the hamstrings is limited to one-half
the weight lifted by the quadriceps. Past
experience has shown the hamstrings to be
susceptible to muscle spasms ("pulled ham
strings") if they are allowed to progress
beyond 40 or 50 pounds. In addition to
quadriceps and hamstrings exercises, a
third dimension (not often included in the
athlete's postoperative knee program) is
added. The patient is instructed to do
twenty unilateral heel raises (standing,
using the body weight as resistance)
through a range of motion of plantar flexion.
By strengthening the gastrocnemius, along
with the quadriceps and hamstrings, the
tibiofemoral articulation is brought into a
closer proximity.
Hence, the ligamentum structures of the
knee joint are allowed to tighten. Accord
ing to Smillie, "There are few circumstances
in a ligamentous deficiency situation in
which improvement of function cannot be
affected by quadriceps redevelopment." (8)
Discussion
Over two decades of experience with
knee rehabilitation has given the writer a
more lucid understanding as to why knee
patients--and, more specifically, the
meniscectomy patient-have followed a
conservative postoperative treatment
program-conservative, in part, for the
following reasons:
1. The surgeon is concerned about the
regerneration of the new meniscus and has
his patients remain nonambulatory for up to
three weeks.
2. Many physicians have an indifferent

rely on "Mother Nature" as the therapist.
3. Other medici simply follow an extended
course of hospitalization followed by a
guarded rehabilitation program. In many of
these cases, the end result is represented by
a classical postoperative or posttraumatic
knee syndrome; i.e., a flexed-knee gait, an
inability to fully extend the leg, a marked
alienation of the quadriceps mechanism, and
an early atrophic and atonic vastus median's.
Because of this unfortunate occurrence, the
patient is subjected to many weeks of
postoperative recovery.
Early recovery from a meniscectomy is
possible through a carefully structures
preoperative and postoperative program.
Several athletes from Brigham Young
Unviersity's athletic program have obtained
success from such a program-success in
that they have returned to full competitionsome as early as seventeen days. Athletic
trainers from other institutions such as
Arizona State University have also reported
similar successes. (9)
Summary
The importance of an excellent
preoperative physical and mental state, for
the postmeniscectomy patient to obtain an
early and satisfactory rehabilitation, cannot
be exaggerated. In addition, the early
initiation of static quadriceps exercise and
crutch walking has proven to be an
important adjunct in maintaining corticoefferent pathways. Great emphasis must be
placed on obtaining a straight leg raise
against poundage before formal quadriceps
table exercise begins. The SLR routine acts
as a prelude to a correct performance on the
quadriceps table to assure that the vastus
medialis is being utilized to its maximum.
Much of the success of returning the
meniscectomy patient to full athletic partici
pation is attributed, in less than three
weeks, to the care given to the development
of the vastus medialis muscle. Smillie's (8)
contention that the vastus medialis is the
"key to the knee" has certainly been
manifested many times in the knee
rehabilitation program at Brigham Young
University. REFERENCES
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YES, BUT WHO'S LISTENING

by

Joanne Dunnock
Assistant Professor of Women's P.E. and
Athletic Trainer for the Women's InterCollegiate Sports Program
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona

Administrators, coaches, physical edu
cators and players alike are cognizant of the
need for female athletic trainers to enhance
the present rise of intercollegiate sports
programs for women. The need and
awareness are widespread; however, the
utilization of women in an athletic training
capacity is almost nil compared to the need.
One of the major setbacks to an
increasing use of women athletic trainers
has been the lack of funds, or more
correctly, the inadequately use of available
funds. Today, colleges and universities are
feeling the pinch as in most every phase of
American life. Perhaps administrators
have overlooked the following possibilities.
The hiring of a full time women's athletic
trainer designed specifically to work with
the intercollegiate sports teams is rare and
probably will not become a major reality for
some time. An alternative to this, and most
likely the best immediate solution, is to hire
an individual first qualified to teach physical
education and secondly, to serve as an
athletic trainer. Many institutions are now
beginning to realize the benefits from doing
this. Other institutions are operating under
the fallacy that the most logical set up is to
allow a coach to serve as the athletic
trainer. All too often, coaches have been
forced into the responsibilities of being both
the athletic trainer and the coach simply
because there was no one available who was
qualified. The disadvantages to this
solution heavily outweigh the advantages.
It cannot be refuted that coaching involves
more than just the experience of playing a
specific sport. So too, does athletic training
involve more than one basic taping course.
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The care, prevention and rehabilitation of
sports injuries should rest in the hands of
the women trainers who have studied and
prepared for this specific vocation. This
allows the coach to reserve her attentions
more fully to the dynamics of the game.
Consequently, a well organized sports
season, with the coach working and
accepting the new role of the athletic
trainer, will encourage the professional and
competitive spirit that so many women's
departments are attempting to convey
nationwide.
Another setback to women athletic
trainers is still the lack of understanding
concerning the role of the athletic trainer.
Perhaps athletic training can be likened to
the silent film era of motion pictures. The
most notorized aspects of athletics are the
athletes, the coach, and the win/loss record.
Yet behind the scenes, many athletic
trainers are working silently to help
prevent, care for, and rehabilitate injuries
that occur within the realm of athletics.
Athletic training offers a total preparation
of an athlete for competition. With the
trainer working to sustain an athlete's top
physical performance throughout the
season, the athlete should also be better
prepared mentally and emotionally for
competition. The intensity and scope of the
athletic trainer's responsibilities is
unfathomable and can only help to better
the women's intercollegiate sports program.
The importance of women in an athletic
training capacity should definitely be clear.
In order for women's intercollegiate sports
programs to become more positive in their
contributions to the players, administrators
and coaches must utilize the benefits of an
athletic trainer. The most important
service of the athletic trainer is the service
to the athletes. Their conduct and
dedication to rendering services to the
athletes will unquestionably promote not
only the field of physical education and
athletic training, but add immeasurably to
the growth of human beings. After all, isn't
that why we are in this business of
education? So administrators, coaches,
physical educators -- yes, you are aware of
athletic training, but is there anyone who is
^i
really listening?
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SUGGESTIONS FOR ATHLETIC TRAINERS
DEVELOPING A DENTAL
CARE PROGRAM:
MOUTHGUARDS
by Michael C. Willie
Director of Physical Health Programs
Berkshire Sports Medicine Institute

There has been much progress
made in providing protective dental
equipment for football and other
contact sports. Examples include
improvements in the quality and
materials of protective devices, as well
as rule changes in 1973, such as the
required mouth guard rule for
N.C.A.A. Football, and the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association.
Some dentists and dental investi
gators who are familiar with sports
injuries seem to feel that most injuries
to teeth and the soft tissues of the oral
cavity are avoidable and unnecessary if
an athlete will wear a well fitting
mouthguard, and that the seriousness
of those injuries that do occur when
wearing a mouthguard is greatly
reduced (1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10).
D.D.S. William Godwin has been
working with the University of
Michigan Athletic Training staff during
the last twenty years to help develop
one of the best athletic dental
programs in the country. Under the
supervision of D.D.S. Godwin, who is
one of the world's leading specialists in
the development of "intraoral pro
tective devices", and D.D.S. D.
Peterson, about ninety percent of the
varsity football players at The
University of Michigan wore mouth38

guards during practice and games, in
the years prior to 1973.
Injury records at The University of
Michigan indicate that of the eighteen
dental injuries occurring in football
during a six year period 1967-1973
including both fall and spring, fifteen
athletes were not wearing mouthguards at the tir _ of the injury. It was
suggested by the team dentist that the
three players who sustained injuries
while wearing mouth protectors did
not sustain as serious an injury as they
would have if they had not been
wearing a mouthguard.
Studies by Craig, R.G.; Godwin,
W.C.; Hickey, J.C.; and Stenger, J.M.
have given scientific support to the
importance of the mouthguard in
injury prevention. There are numer
ous studies that seem to indicate that
players who wear mouthguards suffer
fewer dental injuries than those who do
not. (2, 3, 5, 7, 10)
Basic Types of Mouthguards

1. Extraoral mouth protectors - are
cage-like protectors made of
hard rubber or plastic and are
worn outside of the mouth.
They are especially prevalent in
hockey. They protect the outs.'iot: and the inside of the lips
from external trauma. How

ever, since no part of the mouth
guard extends into the oral cav
ity they are of limited value in
cushioning the jaws against con
cussion or lessening cerebral
trauma. A severe blow to the
chin or to the top of the head
with the teeth in occlusion may
still fracture and damage teeth
and thus lacerate or cause
further damage to the oral
cavity.
2. The intraoral mouth protectors are hard rubber or plastic horse
shoe shaped guards that are
worn inside the mouth envelop
ing either the upper or the
lower teeth. It acts as a cushion
when the teeth are in occlusion
and thus protects the teeth and
thr oral cavity from downward,
upward, and horizontal blows.
It does not however, protect the
upper and lower lips from ex
ternal trauma, as does the
external mouthguard.
3. The combination intra and extra
oral protectors. There are a few
mouthguards of this type that
try to present the good aspects
of both types of guards. Because
of their bulkiness, and lack of
good fit in the mouth these have
not been extremely successful.
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This paper will deal only with the
intraoral device as many dentists feel
that this is the mouthguard that
provides the most protection. (2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 10)
Purpose of a Mouthguard

The purpose of a mouthguard is to
protect the teeth and the soft tissue of
the oral cavity. When teeth are
cracked, chipped or avulsed, the soft
tissues of the lips and oral muscosa are
usually lacerated. The guard is firmly
fitted about the teeth so that it ties
them all together. Thus when a player
is hit in the mouth, the shock is
absorbed by all of the teeth instead of
just the one or two teeth which have
been struck.
The mouthguard also cushions the
jaws against concussion or lessens
cerebral trauma. The force of a blow to
the lower jaw, when the teeth are in
occusion, will usually be distributed to
the cervical region of the neck. A
severe blow to the chin, again with
the teeth occulsion, may cause
additional trauma to the temporomandibular joints, mandibular fossae,
and the adjacent middle cranial fossae.
An increase in the intermaxillary
space, by the addition of a resiliant
material between the teeth. will

decrease the incidence of cerebral
trauma from this source.
Types of Intraoral Mouth Protectors

CUSTOM-MADE
Advantages: Best fit, good retention,
less bulky, easy to customize, low unit
cost to replace mouthguards, can be fit
to athletes with orthodontic appli
ances, convenient because they are
quick to make and the athlete need not
be there after the impression has been
taken.
Other considerations or disadvantages:
When properly made, it requires a
dentist to make the form and a trained
individual to produce the actual
mouthguard. It requires special equip
ment.
MOUTH FORMED
Advantages: Good fit, needs minimum
of material to construct and does not
require a dentist to fit.
Other considerations or disadvantages:
It is a little more bulky than a custom
fit mouthguard. The athlete must be
present when making it. Cost remains
the same for replacements. It is more
difficult to customize. Sizes are
limited.
While it is not required, it is suggested
that dentist help fit all mouthguards.
(10)

STOCK
Advantages: Least expensive, no
fitting required.
Other considerations or disadvantages:
Least protection, poorest fit, no
retention, very bulky, speech and
breathing are difficult for the wearer.
Choosing a mouthguard
No matter what mouthguard is
chosen, it should fill these criteria
(Figure I):
1) It must be protective.
2) It must fit well, have good
retention and it should not cover
the palate or extend beyond the
last molars.
3) It should not be too bulky, caus
ing gagging.
4) It should not have an unpleasant
taste.
5) It should be inexpensive.
6) It should be easy to make.
7) It should be aesthetic.
It is recommended that you consult
your dentist when possible for
mouthguard fitting. Any mouthguard
can best be fitted by a dentist. He has
the training and the knowledge to fit
you accurately without damage to
existing dentation.
At the University of Michigan,
eighty-five per cent of the mouth-

MR. TRAINER:

NOW YOU CAN CUT
TAPES, RBRE
PROTBCTORS,
FADS&STRAPS
FASTER THAN
EVER BEFORE
PERFECT FOR EVERY ATHLETIC
CUTTING JOB!
These all new, heavy duty stainless steel angular scissors are
super in the locker room, equipment room, and on the court
or field!

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
During the Vietnam conflict, Super Scissors had a different
name — Emergency Crash Scissors. To help injured flight
personnel fast, the government needed a reliable cutter that
could zip through equipment, cords, tubings, metal fasteners,
zippers and multiple layers of clothing. Super Scissors were
the only scissors to fit the bill.

"Super Scissors save me time
and energy!"
Bill Bean, Trainer, Utah Stars

These remarkable scissors are gaining fame fast as the best
athletic scissors ever made! Now you and your assistants
can trim, modify, or build any plastic or fibre protector to
fit perfectly—with more cutting precision, speed and ease
than ever before. And Super Scissors will save you time cut
ting straps, pads, foam liners and all bandages and tapes too!
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STAYS SHARP-EASY TO CLEAN
Super Scissors are rustproof—made from tough surgical
stainless steel. They'll stay sharp. More cutting with less
effort because they weigh only 2.2 ounces. Molded handles
fit right or left-handed users.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
If you don't agree your Super Scissors are the best athletic
scissors you've ever used—return them for a full, moneyback refund!

SPECIAL OFFER AND BONUS
Super Scissors are regularly sold for $12.49 each—and
that's a bargain. But with this special trial offer, you can
buy Super Scissors for only $9.95 per pair! Plus—for every
6 pair you order, you'll get 1 extra pair . . . absolutely free!
Take advantage of this bonus offer now!
Mail to : SUPER SCISSORS, 142 S. 300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Rush me___pair of Super Scissors for only $9.95 each.
(And don't forget the free pair for every 6 pair ordered!)
I've enclosed D Check D Money Order D Purchase Order
in the amount of $————————————
Name__________
Title__________
School (if applicable).
Address————————
_Zip_
City——————————
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Figure I. Choosing a mouthguard.

Figure 3.

guards are custom-made and fifteen
per cent are mouth-fitted.

Figure 6.

Fitting a Custom-Made Mouthpiece

Following is a brief explanation of
one method of fabricating a custom-fit
mouthguard. A dentist will be able to
provide a more detailed explanation.
An algenate impression is taken of
the upper teeth or the lower teeth. A
stone model is made from the algenate
impression. It is suggested that this be
performed by a dentist.
The following procedures of the
actual making of the mouthguards can
be carried out by a laboratory
technician or by a person trained by
the team dentist. The stone cast is wet
with water or a lubricant and placed on
upholstery tacks that are inserted in an
old shower hed that is hooked to a
vacuum cleaner by means of a hose, so
that when the vacuum is turned on, air
is drawn in through the shower head.
(Figure 2) A piece of vinyl is heated in

Figure 4.

!. Remove the mouthpiece and dip
in cold water. Quickly and care
fully insert the mouthpiece into
the mouth. (Figure 7) Make
sure that the front and back
teeth are in the tooth trough.
Work fast.
. Mold the mouthpiece around the
upper teeth with the fingers.
Use the thumbs to push it onto
the back teeth. (Figure 8)
5. Close the back teeth lightly in
to the mouthpiece, so as to form
the lower teeth impression. Be
careful not to bite all the way
through the material.
6. Insert mouthpiece back into
rolling water. Shake off water
and carefully insert back into
the teeth where indentations are
already made.
Close the teeth together again.
Quickly use the fingers to mold
under the lip and cheek areas.
Place under cold water to set
the mouthpiece.
Trim with sharp scissors or
razor blade where there is
excessive material that is
bothersome. Avoid over trim
ming.

Figure 5.
printed on the outside of the
mouthguard with an indelible pen or
magic marker.
Fitting a Mouth Formed Mouthguard
Figure 2.

boiling water to the point of being
extremely pliable and it is then placed
over the mouth cast and the vacuum
motor is turned on, sucking the vinyl
over the cast. (Figure 3)
The vinyl mouth guard on the stone
cast is then emersed in cold water
to make it more rigid. The mouthguard is trimmed (Figure 4) and the cut
edges are smoothed out by torch or hot
knife. (Figure 5) The player's name is
40

The following explanation is one
method of fabricating a mouth-fit
mouthguard. The instructions that
follow were taken from the package of
a commercial product.
1. Bring a pan of water to a full
rolling boil. Have a bowl of cold
tap water near by.
2. Holding the strap, completely
immerse the mouthpiece into the
boiling water. (Figure 6)

Figure 7.
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Figure 8.
Mouthpiece Maintenance

A trainer can facilitate the wearing
of mouthguards if he sets up a daily
schedule that encourages the formation
of the habit of wearing a mouthguard.
The following is a list of suggested
procedures:
1. Mouthguards are wished in cold
water with a disinfectant. They
should be rinsed at least twice
using cold water, to be sure
there is no bad taste.
2. Wash off mouthguard table with
disinfectant. A mouthguard
table with 3 inch squares marked
off and the player's name in each
square. This provides a player
with a place where he knows his
mouthguard will be, it also en
ables the training staff to clean
and check each mouthguard as it
is put out. Mouthguards may be
put out before the players need
them.
3. Sort mouthguards on the board,
making a note of those guards
missing or damaged.
4. Replace those guards that are
missing or damaged. Before
new mouthguards are made,
check players' lockers, helmets,
etc. This is why formfit guards
are handy. The player does not
have to be present for the fitting
of a replacement.
The above steps can be taken
before the players come to practice.
5. Players will pick up their own
guards from the board on the
way out to practice. (Figure 9)
6. When all of the players are out
on the field, collect the mouthguards that are left. They can
be carried out to the field in a
plastic bag in the trainer's equip
ment.
7. Before the trainer goes out on
the field, the container that the
mouthguards are washed and

Figure 9.

kept in should be put on the
table so that when the players
come in they can drop their
mouthguards in it.
8. Check and remind those players
not wearing mouthguards that "I
have your mouthguard right
here. Why don't you give it a
try?"
9. When players come off the field,
they deposit mouthguards into
container on the mouthguard
table. Put mouthguards that
were in plastic bag on the field
back in the container.
10. Mouthguards are soaked in cold
water with a little disinfectant.
Duration of the soak varies with
product used.
At the end of the season, keep a
record of those who have a
mouthguard. Store them on forms.
(Figure 10)

B. to establish a dental care policy
involving administrators, coach
es, dentist, trainers, team
physicians and athletes. It is
helpful when everyone knows
rules and regulations;
C. to involve other members of the
dental community. This can be
handled by the "team" dentist.
All dentists should be welcome
as valuable assets to a program;
D. to aid the team dentist in any
way possible;
E. to administer first aid that is
consistent with the philosophy of
the team dentist in cases of
dental emergencies;
F. to have an emergency referral
system that establishes who the
trainer should call in case of
emergency.
Some other dental objectives that
specifically concern the athletic
trainers are:
A. to provide clean, well fitting
mouthguards for each practice
and game session;
B. to encourage each player to wear
his mouthguard during each
practice and game session and in
every drill.
C. to keep an accurate record of all
dental injuries that would
include information such as:
date, history, was athlete at
practice? was athlete wearing
mouthguard, what doctor was
he referred to, what date was
claim received.
D. to keep a folder of clippings and
information on mouthguards and
other protective devices.
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Give seniors their mouthguards.
Those that do not take them, might be
back to get them at a later date, so
store their mouthguards for a year.
Conclusion - Dental Objectives

At the University of Michigan the
athletic trainers have tried to develop
and meet certain general dental
objectives. They are:
A. to establish a comprehensive
dental program that is under the
supervision of a dentist;
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MUSCLE SORENESS CAN BE ELIMINATED

A Comment by the Committee on the
Medical Aspects of Sports of the
American Medical Association and the
National Federation

Two types of muscle soreness
sometimes occur after exercise:
Immediate - Pain occurs shortly
after exercise.
Delayed Localized soreness
which does not appear for 12 to 48
hours after activity.
Immediate Muscle Soreness

One theory holds that this pain is
due to the outward passage of
potassium across the muscle cell
membrane into the tissue space. Another explanation is the accumulation
of waste products (lactic acid) following
the action of the muscle. In any case,
the pain soon after exercise passes
quickly.
Delayed Muscle Soreness

This localized muscle soreness is
not so transient. The pain sometimes
persists for several days.
A host of theories exist for his
affliction. These have included every
thing from excessive accumulation of
metabolites to rupture of muscle
fibers.
Consider excessive accumulation of
metabolites as a possibility. Muscle
soreness is greater after exercise
consisting of eccentric (lengthening)
contraction than after concentric
(shortening) contraction. But, a great
er quantity of metabolites result after
concentric contraction. Thus, the
theory of metabolite accumulation as a
cause does not conform with the facts.
Aside from violent muscle con
traction rupture of muscle fibers does
not occur during normal muscle
action. Thus, rupture of muscle fibers
is not a plausible explanation for
muscle soreness. This is particularly
evident when one considers that
muscle fibers should not rupture
during normal action, since functional
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ly their structure is adapted for that
very purpose.
However, there is evidence to show
that excessive pull traumatizes muscle
fibers and swelling develops. The
credibility of this position is further
substantiated by the fact that greater
muscle soreness occurs after eccentric
contraction compared to concentric
contraction.
It is possible that this onset of
muscle soreness is caused by fatigue.
As the muscle fatigues incomplete
relaxation occurs and muscle contracture (spasm) results.
Each of these theories could
partially explain all muscle soreness,
and, of course, individual differences
must also be considered. Excessive
pull on muscle fibers and spasm offer
the most reasonable explanations of
delayed muscle soreness.
Relief of Soreness

Two techniques have proven
effective:
Mild exercise.
Holding the muscle in an
extended position for a brief period.
Prevention

Minimizing the chance of soreness
can be accomplished by focusing
attention on a few simple precautions:
1. Warm-up before beginning an
exercise program or engaging in an
athletic event.
2. Include static stretching
exercises in the warm-up.
3. Incorporate progression in a
training program to gradually increase
the load and duration of the exercise
program.
4. Avoid bouncing exercises and
jerky muscle contractions that exert
excessive tension on muscle fibers and
connective tissue.
5. Warm down after vigorous
activity to allow the muscles to
dissipate the waste products (lactic
acid).
i
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Protective Eyeglass Lenses
for Athletes
A Statement of the NCAA Committee
on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports

A recent eye injury incurred by a
collegiate lacrosse athlete when a ball
penetrated the mask and broke his
eyeglasses prompts attention to the
protectiveness of eyeglass lenses as
well as lacrosse face masks. The
fragments of the broken lens
penetrated the eyeball causing
potential loss of sight in that eye. Inas
much as lacrosse face mask penetration
is not an uncommon occurrence, the
face mask concern is being examined
by the NCAA Lacrosse Committee and
the manufacturers of this equipment.
Eye protection from lens breakage,
however, is a concern of all athletes
who wear glasses.
It is unknown what proportion of
athletes wear (or should wear)
eyeglasses or contact lenses to obtain
the visual acuity demanded in sport.
One-third is estimated as a minimal
figure. It is also unknown currently
how many of these athletes receive eye
injuries directly or indirectly related to
the use of glasses or contacts. What is
known is not only the costliness of
inattention to eye protection but also
the variability in the relative
protectiveness of particular eye
lenses"
glasses. "Impact-resistance
and "Safety lenses" are not the same.
At present, eyeglasses can meet
one of three standards: (1) None, if
manufactured prior to 1972; (2) Im
pact-Resistant, required since 1972 by
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA); and (3) Industrial-Quality
Safety Lens, as set forth by the Z-87.1
standard of the American National

Standards Institute (ANSI). Both
ANSI and FDA use the same system
for testing the protectiveness of a
lense, whether plastic or glass. A
sphere of a particular weight is
dropped from a specified height. The
ANSI sphere, however, weights four
times that used in the FDA test.
Further, other important consider
ations are included only in the ANSI
standard, such as the direction in
which a lens can pop out of a frame
(away from the eye) and the
flammability of the flame.
Both the National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness and the
National Safety Council recommend
the purchase of glasses meeting the
more protective ANSI standards, al
though both confirm that the minimum
standards within the FDA regulations
give protection superior to the lenses
in common usage prior to 1972. An
illustration reflecting the value of high
protective standards was cited
recently in a publication of the National
Society for the Prevention of Blind
ness. One industry with 20,000 pairs of
industrial-quality safety eyeglasses in
use replaces 7000 regularly each year
due to their having been broken,
pitted, scratched, or burned while
being worn at work. However,
virtually no eye injuries are
experienced from these routine
problems because of the safety
eyewear.
The NCAA Committee on Compet
itive Safeguards and Medical Aspects
of Sports recognizes the difference in
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degree of eye protectiveness afforded
lenses meeting the FDA standards and
that provided by ANSI, and
consequently recommends for optimal
protection that the latter lenses (i.e.,
those meeting the ANSI Z-87.1
standard) be used by athletes who
wear eyeglasses while participating in
sports. Further, since eye injuries can
also occur away from sports,
continuous eye safety would be
facilitated by routine use of such
protective eyeglasses.
Neither the FDA impact-resistance
lens standard nor the ANSI Z-87.1
safety eye wear standard apply to
contact lenses. Contact lenses are not
capable of protecting the eye from
direct blows. For cosmetic purposes,
for improved peripheral vision, and for
the correction of certain visual
irregularities, contact lenses have
advantages over eyeglasses. For these
reasons they often are used by
athletes. However, many nuisances
and other limitations accompany such
usage. For example, accidental dis
placement of contact lenses during
sports activity can cause impaired
vision and ocular injuries. Loss of a
contact lens during competition is also
possible; having a duplicate set of
lenses on hand is thus necessary. Ath
letes who choose to engage in sports
while wearing contact lenses should
adhere faithfully to the guidelines and
recommendations of their eye care
specialist.
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TECHNIQUES OF P.N.F.
IN ATHLETIC TRAINING

by
Peggy Houglum
Among the many types of programs that
have been implemented in the recondition
ing and rehabilitation of athletes is a con
cept that is gaining increasing acceptance
among athletic trainers; that concept is the
program of proprioceptive neuromuscular
facilitation (P.N.F.).
The techniques of P.N.F. are based on
established fundamentals regarding the
physiology of the nervous system; properly
applied P.N.F. techniques result in an
increased excitation of neural pathways
within the central nervous system,
especially at the anterior horn cell synapses.
The increase in excitation impulses of the
proprioceptive afferent nerves produces an
increase in excitation in the anterior horn
cells which, in turn, produces an increased
efferent response; the end result is an
increase in the number of motor units being
discharged which has an overall effect of a
greater motor response in the muscle. (2)
There are five basic techniques of
proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation
which are combined to form several
methods that may be used in accordance
with the athletic trainer's preference and
the athlete's specific problem. These
techniques include maximal resistance,
stretch, mass movement patterns, reflexes,
and reversal of antagonists. (2, 3)
The maximal resistance technique is
based on the well-established principle that
the response of a contracting voluntary
muscle is increased with resistance. Using
resistance for neuromuscular re-education
also makes it possible to accelerate the
training of essential movement patterns
through the application of proprioceptive
stimulation. Manual resistance, rather than
mechanical resistance, is the key to
producing both a maximal response and a
proper pattern within the muscle group;
with the use of manual resistance, the
resistance provided for the muscle group
can be varied as required throughout the
range of motion, and the possibility of
substituting inappropriate muscle groups
can be controlled. In other words, going
44

through a carefully guided manual resistive
motor sequence can increase the number of
discharging motor units to produce a
stronger muscle contraction and more
accurate movement patterns. This particu
lar technique is used to increase strength by
increasing the number of motor units being
facilitated. (2)
The stretch technique is used to attain
an increased muscle response as well as to
initiate motion in the extreme ranges of a
movement pattern. (3) This technique
utilizes the act of a maximal stretch applied
to major muscle groups in a lengthened
range of movement. Stretch applied to a
muscle group facilitates the stretch reflex
mechanism of the Golgi tendon organs
within the musculo-tendon junction to
produce a stronger muscle contraction.
In the mass movement pattern the
opportunity for optimal contraction of
muscle groups is provided. Inman,
Saunders and Abbott as well as Beevor have
demonstrated that motion is almost never
produced through stimulation of an isolated
muscle. (2) Patters of movement are not
produced through one muscle contraction,
but, rather, involve the central nervous
system's stimulation of muscle groups to
produce movement through mass patterns.
The directions of these patterns are in a
spiral and diagonal motion, not in isolated
planes. Proprioceptive neuromuscular
facilitation, therefore, utilizes movement
patterns of an entire extremity in diagonal
and spiral mass movement patterns.
Studies have been done regarding the
facilitation of motor responses through
electrical stimulation of the cortex. Gellhorn and his associates demonstrated on
monkeys that threshhold electrical
stimulation of a single area on the motor
cortex results not in an isolated motion but
in a mass movement pattern. (2) Mass
movement pattern studies have also been
done on human subjects with similar
results. It then follows from results of these
studies that it can be assumed that natural
motion consists of patterns of movement
that are carried out by muscle groups and
components rather than individual and
isolated muscles. This factor serves to point
out the importance of proprioceptive neuro-
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In the administration of neuromuscular
The last basic technique is the reversal concepts which increase the number of facilitation it is essential that the trainer
of antagonists. In numerous sports firing units within the central nervous have a knowledge and understanding of the
activities the normal sequential motion system and, when utilized correctly, add to principles of the techniques of P.N.F. It has
involves the agonistic motion which has produce optimum results in P.N.F.:
not been within the scope of this article to
been immediately preceded by the 1) The placement of the trainer's hands on present all the information that is required
antagonistic motion; the swimmer's whip the athlete's extremity is important and to carry out these techniques properly; its
kick, baseball pitching, javelin throwing, should be on the surface side of which the purpose is only to serve as an introduction.
running, and a golf swing are just a few extremity will be directed. This will assist The athletic trainer who is considering
examples. The contraction of the antago facilitation of the deep touch and pressure implementing proprioceptive neuro
nistic muscles produces an increased receptors.
muscular facilitation into his or her athletic
facilitation of the agonistic muscles; 2) Verbal action commands are generally training program must first attain an
therefore, providing resistance against given in a moderate tone of voice when the adequate background in its techniques and
contraction of antagonistic muscle com athlete is producing his or her maximal practices. With understanding and exper
ponents immediately preceding resistive output. When an increase in effort is ience in the techniques of P.N.F. comes
agonistic exercises will assist in increasing required, strong, sharp verbal commands proficiency and skill. The techniques can be
facilitation of those agonists. (2)
are given to produce a reflex response since confusing and complicated, but in order to
There are a number of specific the nervous system will interpret such a produce effective results they must be
techniques that are contained within the tone as a stress stimulus; discretion must be carried out accurately.
reversal of antagonist technique:
used to avoid over rushing strong
An analysis of the athlete's specific
1) Rhythmic stabilization is a method in commands since adaptation within the problem must first be made before it can be
which maximal resistance is given during nervous system may occur. It is essential to decided which neuromuscular facilitation
isometric contraction of the antagonist and remember that verbal action commands technique would be most beneficial. What
agonist in a rapidly alternating manner. should be short, accurate and most problems does he or she have? What is the
This technique is generally used in importantly, timed to the physical demands goal with this athlete? What will be the
conjunction with other facilitation techni in order for the athlete to produce good most efficient and most effective way to
ques so that a greater response may be initiation of the action and for the trainer to attain that goal? With the answers to these
attained. It is used to increase range of maintain control of the motion.
questions will come the establishment of an
motion, stimulate agonistic components, 3) The techniques used should not elicit appropriate proprioceptive neuromuscular
develop stability of the part, and increase pain since pain will produce a withdrawal facilitation program.
circulation. (3)
response and result in inhibition rather than
Although there has been an increase in
2) Isotonic reversal of antagonists involves facilitation of controlled voluntary motion. the number of trainers utilizing the P.N.F.,
the alternating of motion between the 4) A passive demonstration of teh desired there has been minimal documentation and
antagonist and agonist, both of which are motion before the activity is performed will research done on neuromuscular facilit
moved against maximal resistance. This enable the athlete to carry out the activity ation as it relates to athletic injuries. What
technique is utilized to stimulate and more accurately and without confusion. It evidence there is, however, points towards
increase in range of motion and improve wil also increase the athlete's confidence in a promising development of proprioceptive
endurance and strength. (3)
the trainer's techniques; this is an neuromuscular facilitation techniques as a
3) Isotonic reversal of antagonists with important element, particularly if pain is a part of the athletic trainers' rehabilitation
isometric contraction is similar to that factor.
concepts and practices.
technique just mentioned except for the 5) The primary motion in each mass
addition of an isometric hold at the movement is rotation and is initiated before
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stability, strength, and coordination. (2)
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DISNEYLAND SITE OF
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ALL ABOARD: Engineer Mickey Mouse prepares to depart
Main Street Station in one of five trains that make up the
Santa Fe and Disneyland Railroad. The trains take euests on
a journey around the perimeter of the Park with visits to the
exciting Grand Canyon and Primeval World dioramas.

*6**1 botel n°

The Marina Tower where N.A.T.A. members will register. Con
vention Center (not shown) is to the right of this tower.

will be June 8th.

THE SIERRA TOWER, the Disneyland Hotel's original land
mark structure, is home of the Top of the Park cocktail lounge,
reached via the "Looking Glass" elevator running up the out
side of the building.
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Tour guests thrill to the special effect "Parting of the Red Sea,"
one of many exciting experiences on the Universal Studio Tour.
._,.-—»•'»•"-'»,• I3M
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"QUEEN OF THE RIVER": In Frontierland at Disneyland
is the majestic Sternwheel riverboat, the Mark Twain. The
triple-deck vessel, first steamboat of its kind built in America
in more than 50 years, sails past Indian villages, Fort Wilder
ness and Nature's Wonderland during its Frontierland voyage.
At the extreme left can be seen the Haunted Mansion.

Disneyland Monorail at the hotel station. In the background
is the Sierra Tower.

The Ghost Town and Callico Railway is one of the most treas
ured heirlooms at Knott's Berry Farm. Built in 1881, it is the
only narrow-guage passenger train in America operating on a
daily year-round schedule. The first train that dared to go
through the tortuous chasms of the Rockies and not around
them, it was brought to Ghost Town in 1952 from its old route
with the Denver and Rio Grande in Colorado. Its present daily
journey is still fraught with danger as masked bandits have been
known to burst through the cars in daring holdup attempts.
Knott's Berry Farm is located on Beach Boulevard in Buena
Park, just two miles south of the Santa Ana Freeway.

An entire hillside begins to crumble. The earth shakes and roars.
Suddenly 600 boulders careen toward your tram. The giant
rockslide is one of the newest and most thrilling special effects
you'll see on the Universal Studios Tour. The boulders are styrofoam, but the terror is real.
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Proudly Display

Lapel Pins ............. 3.50
Cloth Emblems

Your NATA

Emblem

......... 1.50

Wristwatch with
Bracelet Band .......... 37.95

Available through
N.A.T.A.
3315 South Street
Lafayette, Indiana 47904

AVAILABLE TO NATA MEMBERS ONLY

National
Athletic Trainers
Association

NATA
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ATHLETIC TRAINING IN THE SEVENTIES!

The First Aider® The First Aider® For Women,
Athletic Training In The Seventies and Cramer University Student Trainer Workshops are all
made possible by your continued purchases of
CRAMER PRODUCTS from your favorite
sporting goods store.

Cramer Products, Inc.
GARDNER, KANSAS 66030
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